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SENIOR BREAKFAST

Senior Breakfast, held in the wee hours of the morn (about 7:30) on

Saturday, October 6, 2000 was an enjoyable time for all. Pancakes,

sausage, bagels, donuts. and juice were served by freshmen and the

wonderful teachers

who helped plan the

event. Mr. Horack.

Mrs. Osborne, Mr.

Sweeney, Mr. Carta,

and Mr. Healy got up

early along with the

Senior class and suc-

cessfully made this

breakfast a very memo-

rable one.

The Shirt, one

sure to be worn for

years to come, was de-

signed by Senior Art-

ist, Garry Wallace.
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"caitlyn"

poho... don... prez... fab5... 1/4... ?... captx3...

#3. . . field hockey. . . hockey . . . sunshine band. .

.

noodie night... mad chats. ..lou's place...

yukefest '99... centerfield... charmin... the

boot... kool-aid.. .flashlight tag...

carsecretsx2... jr.prom campout... aimless

rides... 4

w heel i n . .

.

s u p e r 6 . . .

marlborough

'96...
ireland'98...

car crashes...

man's lady...

12/16/98, i

love you

andre w . .

.

mom and dad, thanks and love...

G

"naomr
nomi d... gnomes... captx2...

oxymoron. .."drop"... "x" dances... track

wannabe... marty... tia... 10/31/97... old

women. ..beach99/00...
dipping... dmatthewsx2... "tutoring"...

applebees... mosquito nets... $... shopping

cart... jack's

jeep... myrtle

beach... sled-

ding... wild

"thing...
Warwick bud-

dies...
piggyface...

prom...ma-ris-

ay... rafting...

new york...

buttercup. . . thanks family. . . peace&we out ! . .

.

"Christopher"

magna carta... dubt's... warped tour '00...

beach crew... grouchy's... brown bomber...

bad kids... 'nam... beach sleepers...

schmerkowitz... rocks... 2onl... underaged

lobsters... yalta... nana's... heine re-con...

fish under the ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
bridge...
bread 9... sub-

lime... river

raves... cart

barn...
m r . t u x ' s

f e n w a y . .

.

thanks mom
and dad

o

Each student is responsible

for his/her own writeup

"lisa"

soccer capt#l 8... b-ball... fab5... lou's place...

car secretsx2... slimy... 8 times... yukefest

'99... mom... limo ride... ?... 1/4... freddy...

drive-bys... the voice... aimless rides... super

6... kristen dates... kool-aid... mad chats...

flashlight tag... seriously... phi... bless your-

self... love you fam...

o

u .
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"nicole"

nic... cupid... orig.6... thuglife... feb.'OO...

cookie... new years '(X)... 7/4/98... sleepovers...

santana... elvy and player... sneakouts/ins...

maps... frosh summer... shoes?... search

party... davematthews... latenight... pearl jam

'00... hot stuff... i'll be... 12th... aprvaca99...

obsessions. .. hampton'99...save tonight. ..ran-

dom nights...

thanks fam,

good luck

paul...

•'lyndse"

8/27/98... 12/98... frosh memories... gettin

caught... davematthewsx2... pearljam... chilly

peppers... boston... providence... cwalsh's

house... tripstofairfieldu... thepound...

beachdays... milton...clubin... gettin lost...

kenny i love you... love and thanks mom &
dad... good luck kelci...

tim

phil... golf... hoop #33... wiggsy's... levy's...

valley... who... fanball... knuckled... paul's...

derby... puck... tilden... granny's... lodge...

pig... shaggy's... bender... meadow cart... col-

lege visits... gorsky's... riverview... tony...

boss... hass .

fiend.,
milli's..

1/1/98..
scratchies..

thanks family

and friends...

love ya mom,
dad, and mike

"mando"
4/7/00 pinched... we'll find the slick rick

character... pequitside... the pit... thanks for

all the work detention bryan... 9/16...

baby blue

b e r e 1 1 a . . .

valley for the

1st... new
hampshire...

bell... matt...

odie... shaun..

greg...gump..

c o 1 i n . .

byron... reid..

joe... john... 8/

16/00... thanks family

"michael"

my write-up should be here, but i have

nothing to say... most don't really know me,

or care to. i leave with hopes of our success,

and my solemn advice on life: "what's in

your mind is nothing compared to what's in

your heart..."

"flip a coin"

phil also known as stubbs... flip a coin...

slice... april vacation party... pip... taurus...

twinky... april 15th... cruisin'... September

28, 1999. ..porkchop "towel head"... cashin'..

.

curry... filly... weber... thuglife... hackin'...

berger... water buffalo... #15... "loaf... berger

"feinds"... flip

"michael"

wampy . . . stage managers. . . grease ' 00. . . cape

trips '00-bobby... hockey games... "mov-

ies"... golfin with lucky and tim... wampy

boys... wood class... "is this the end?"...

urbie, thanks for 4 years (you wimp)... mom.

dad, thanks for everything

"jonathan"

soccer #13... frosh baseball... frosh bball...

crew 98... spying... english notes... break-

fast... poker night... castrodome... flashlight

tag . . . radford. . . red. . . sbecker. . . brakedowns. .

.

experiments... the row... snowy days... loafy...

dames...
friendly's...

burger king...

ski trip...

cruises...

thanks mom,

dad, and fam-

ily

'Christopher'



"daniel"

berga... 56... scout... ganggreen... conniston...

wrestling-captain... track... cruisin with

slice... kennedy's house... man in the wall...

Chinatown... chillenwithjon and josh... lunch

table... fatness... day with slice... thanks

mom, dad, and michelle... denise i love you!

"boo"

thanks mom and dad, love ya!... wazz up /.

8/25/99... with me?!... bowfinger... day of

mourning... you da man baby... quieres una

ganata?... when in doubt "yes dear"...

s m u r f s . .

.

ghetto fabu-

lous... soran-

d o m . . .

s t e w i e . .

.

shaft... da

w i t t 1 e

piggies...

sousacal the

musical... zip

it!...yo amo
german

!

"bert"

soccer 18... hoop4... track... captx3... sub-

lime... brotherhood... aslan... wat... biggs...

tob... eard... logyalta... jam sessions... thrill

da playa... warped tour99... riverrave back-

stage... newyear 2000... julu3x2...

bikegang... backseatdriver... marshfld...

busted teeth... 6flags... marty... first gig...

c a r p e

diem... love

you mom,
dad, julie

"t-bone"

rip junior and greg i will always miss you...

junior prom... providence crew... norwood

crew... rolland... parties... carnival...

cbridge... freshman buds... boston view mo-

tel... 3 more years greg... daren i love you

baby... biz and vicky thanx for being there...

love you mom and dad

biz"

"a sailor chooses the wind that takes the ship

from safe port... but winds have a mind of

their own."

"erica"

bornsmaggs... dirty dozen... Iuckyl3...

crushcrew... clutz... dance/cheer/gymnas-

tics... froshyr... barnparties... 10am... 6/20/

98... newyears...omars..."noone'shome!"...

pound... funks... sophpeds... littlehomie...

train... m2(3/18/00)... skips... kenberma...

stalk... stoughton... provafrica(tor)... van...

2nd
home . .

.

b 1 i n g -

b 1 i n g . .

.

chats w/

c h r i s . .

.

love and

thanks
family

"robert"

hockey... golf... fishing... cape trips... 1/4/

97... 11/28/99... bruins vs. stars... monday
night hockey... time out!... car shows...

spindles... endicott... woodclass '99... auto

'00... point-

less rides...

movies . .

.

dumb and

dumber. .

.

scream ..

.

antique
cars... '71

chevelle...

good luck

lauren and

Stephanie...

thanks friends and family...

"joe"

football 78... hoop 40... lax 88... pits '98...

1 1/3/99... green jimmy... randolph frosh

year... chillin ' with my buds ... trees ... quinn . .

.

mando... fathead... bell... reynolds... the

dump... thanks mom and dad... good luckbri

"matt"

it's been decent, take it easy.







"jamie"

jaim... dirtydozen... lucky 13... barnparties

3rdstepnail... holytowel... mike... cliffhaning

sneakouts/ins... ungame... salsa... softballw/

j a x . .

newyears'99..

sully's... jona

talks.,
basementboys..

todd... nick

goose.,
poundpuppies..

maryanne.

.

showercurtain..

1/7/00..
secretsleepovers... homeless... adamproject..

goodtimes... ski'00... nanawoods.-.drivebys..

girlsnight... flousies... freshman3a... secrets.,

thanks and love to family and friends...

"cash"

tbird 12/7/99... random people... Solomon's

bash... porkchop... thugglife... homaaa!!!...

fun cruises to providence... roadtrips...

caitlyn's house... cnc... sharon... whateva...

"whats up little nutcase?!"... "its's the air

freshener.". .."thanx mom and dad."...peace...

"diana"

goya... freshman biology... Spanish 5... the

thing... the fish tank... kefi... malo malo no

regalo... the boston massacre... tashiato...

echo 2001... goya elections 2000... ellas...

gap... spain

2001... mom,
dad, and

steph thanks

for every-

thing i love

you!

'colleen"

coca... colls... captx3... swimming... basket-

ball... softball... #42... team dinners/

sleepovers... camp... dances... blazer...

t w o s t e p . .

.

tripleshot...

greenlodgex2...

sophsemi . .

.

jr. prom... 12/

3 1/99...
t vpart ies . .

.

duxsplashes...

walks... aol...

spa...
doubledate...

knobhill... minigolf... dmatthews... crows...

bedard... vineyard... viewcrew...

"allmyfriends"... love and thanks fam

"courtney"

courts... #14... captx3... the loop... y2k...

super6... crossbar... gimp... soccercamp...

puppetshows... fruity... yellow... pepper...

3stooges... lisa's going to flip... xi... bless

yourself... sleepovers... jess... florida... my
hero... wannabees... eyes. ..jiggas...a-chew...

sox&sandals...

thanks for

everything

mom+dad...

love you...

good luck jill

and jr... a-

bcya...

maureen
mo... track!... indoor/x-country captain...

lacrosse #4... atlantax3... eagles... ski

Saturdays. . . berry farmer. . . policegirls. .. car'

s

dead... huskyhockey... yucas... generous

george... chilipeppers... kryptonite... van...

lightning... utan/hatu dmatthews 2000...

sneakins... goodwill... no sleep... golds...

big pun lives... blond attack... thanks and

best
wishes...

bye!

"slickness"

the new era... kid rock... weekly flushing...

shady... heinousity... charlie... bizkit...

forget'd about it... deutschlandx2... absti-

nence prevents mistakes... the evil genius...

stinkitude... kaiser... napster... bad mama
jama... the trance... which way did he go?...

no chance... hello ladies... opening up cans...

dude!...

"michael"

da bus... casto... cedarcrest gang... flashlight

tag... fidel... castodome... full house... car

chase... bill cartwright... track soap opera...

the jelly bean... keychain... pee wee... stevie

heinze... freshmen german... wiffle-ball...

going to the fleet. . . the germs. . . physics notes...

thanks to everyone

"nicholas"

chinna. ..hockey #6- 14.. .the weapon. .. pelly-

3... nike... billy-cash... cassie's... slice...

2000... glaser... milano-thug... wifey... dun...

cruises... caitlin's house... eminem... 9/2/

99. . . "worst but best luck". . . 7/27/98 . . . "what

up maan"... thanks mom, dad, kris, kim...

"sometimes

its not right

to do the

wrong
thing!"...



"matty christian"

explorer 4x4... sessions... bermuda 99/00

traveling... dave 99 santana and river rave

00... 4th... pinched... swimming...

brookmeadow spring valley... north falmouth

boats waverunner... bumpin... cruisin...

richard's... liftin... meaty... pat's game 99...

st. patricks... red... smatty... thanks mike,

mom. dad

"shelly cohen"

shelly... "huzzah!"... "dork!"... "cheesecake

ow!"... real actors... 12/12 12:12:12...

sousamaphone... "nano nano"... loser com-

plex... captain obvious... cheese & swords...

neccowafer...

palmer...

cellaphane...

girls' nights

in... big

mac... mr.

color...
antiprom...

a 1 e x ' s . .

.

fa
V (

lime...
chaplin...

dom perigon... mixfest... "to being an us.

jeremy

student government day... junior state of

america... hockey... track... massachusetts

hospital school... thank you lights camera

action... theater arts... stage manager... west

side story... stoughton summer theater...thank

you family... george... patty... chris... kathy...

Christopher...

jon... patti...

nana... and

most of all

mom... and...

dad

"ashley"

a-tray... swimming capt... tennis... ex-cheer-

leader... dirtydozen... lucky 13... jr-sr semi...

girlsnite... mr.jones... sullies... homeless...

johnsvar... pound... myrtlebeach... funks

weslyan... juicy... bostonight... oprah...

e 1 m s t . . .

spaskips...

pearljam...

dmatthewsx3...

p h i s h . . .

nam...
llinbubblerip...

I "noneed"...

van... provi-

d e n c e . . .

irishyayas...

ishinwish... nanawoods... 6/30/00... pegs...

much love&thanks family & friends...

peace&we out!

"sherrill"

swimming... sherrillious... sha... anniversary

weekend... blabday... stalkers... obsessions...

drivebys... cruisin the strip... jacks...

frinights@puds... pegs... sleepovers... lane

1... sisters... lyndsay... lane cheer... becky...

-^jjj^^^^^ highway
. H^t Ihotties...

^ «RV maine8/00...

butterfly...

team din-

f & n e r s . . .

brownies...

loudmusic...

ready set

go.... love

and thanx

"kristen"

kris... roy... fab 5... 1/4... field hockey capt

#35... ?... sunshine band... lisa dates, drive-

by s. . . 1 /26/99, 5/

1

199. . . boston lights . . . beebs/

sis... lou's place... yukefest99... noodie

night... woodstock/beast...jr.promcampout...

smithers/stuart... super6... man's lady... mad
chats... mistakes... lst/2nd dibbs... obses-

sions, yellowvest... clubsneakies... thanks

and love

family

"laura"

au... twins... nicx2... cassie... bball#40..

thuglife... obsessions... whats he wearing?.,

cookie... sneakouts/ins... teddybear..

sleepovers... hot stuff... new years 2000..

davex2... pearljam... santana... 7/4/98..

umass... two step... walks... latino... 1 1/25/

98... latenite... jr prom... hat chats... rocks...

feb2000...

basements...

triple shot...

wednites. .

.

luv ya fam

mom, dad, lisa. and beth

"johanna"

i aint no damsel in distress and i dont need to

be rescued... community access tv rocks...

trip face what... dunkin donuts... there were

no hills involved in this... freedom is just

another word for nothing left to lose... live

like there is no tomorrow

"jackie"

jackson... cheering... capt... myrtlebeach...

dmatthewsx2...

"band
aids"...
"drop"...
cali... stalk-

ing... "like

honestly"...

beach 99/

00... high-

way hotties...

obsessions...

10/31/97... sha, right... road trips... lyns...

"cruisin the strip"... nomi... "spanky"...

jumpin jumpin... cape... breakdown, six

flags... thanks mom&dad... good luck katie...

peace, and we out!
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"mike damon"
damos... Spanish sounds... frosh baseball...

hey allaupe... big gulps... pic's takeover...

the meadows... castrodome... april 20,

2000... crew '98... eng. notes... mud bowl...

burger court... chances... cruises... petey...

oceanogra-

phers... da

sable...
friday night

fights... base-

ball #8...

competi-
tions...
d m a n . . .

thanksss...

the break-

down... thanks family and friends

"niki necco wafer"

my love& thanks to god, my angels, mommy,
daddy, family, teachers, my girl scouts... my
little people, all my seniors, teams, staff,

fellow music

room inhabit-

ants, canton,

my girls' night

in ladies ("for

once")... my
dearest kluz...

too many
memories, ev-

eryone... keep

your head

high, keep your heart clear, keep your eyes

open, place your ear near: i'll love you

forever, please know that i do, and please

remember me, for i'll never forget you...

"jonas"

...time... money... sherwood forest 9/98...

yelling at children... paul, jess, nick, matt...

fests...jonny rikey... jonas... wha-wh-what...

changing... trips to florida... golf... the

milkhead... 630 'telle. . 6/05/00... religion?...

r i p 1 e y . . .

andy, jess,

paul, deev,

everyone-
good luck...

cliche...
mom. dad,

everyone-
thanks

cayenne

chya... dirtydozen... Iuckyl3...

crushcrew... sophcali... newyears99...

double99... 8/21/99... be... girlsnite...

calisumrs... moods... 3way... talks... 2nd

home... pound... stoughton... irish yaya's...

funks... van... spaskips... cheerleading...

platoon... doorslam... buffett(daddy)...

llbubbte(np)...

mrjones. .

.

3a...
fireheart...

|^
b 1 i n g -

bling... love

and thanks

family

"brian"

brotherhood... jam sessions... magna carta...

dubt... bradford's plot... celebration... night

snake... bike gang... bert... watt... eard...

tobe... aslan... carpe... attack... pythag... stand

up... randolph '97... wildebeast... backseat

driver... night cap... marshfield... down with

pigs... let ralph debate... eternity overtime...

thanks mom, dad, alison

"dugg"

whoaa!... fruity... soccer... softball... every-

thing in between... ki... supa 6... the loop...

post-semi. . . whigsy ' s. . . smoking popcorn. .

.

lisa's gonna flip... cake... y2k all nighter-

alone... 4/20/00... brookmeadow... ouch in

the woods. . . falmouth. .. midnight madness. .

.

have fun michael, sarah... always a happy

birthday #14...abcya

"ebi"

shizz... 1 2/25/99... taste like body order... lop

sided... 2/5/99... reggie... 1 1:30:001... drama...

sabb... jabroni... voodo on the frog... alicia...

are those bugleboy jeans you're wearing?...

cigarettes in the backyard... erica... concert...

fortune cook-

ies always

wrong... gas

lady...

"Christopher"

15... captain... hockey... baseball... hass...

surprise pig... great barrel... tilden crew...

blazer... free paul... wiggs's... levy's... val-

ley... concert trips... echo swim... vor's... 1/

3... on and poppin... hairpuller... bag boyz...

post semis... blazers first night...

lawnmower... pit... random benders... "team

dinners"...

pearljamx3... ^ ^ ^

thanks fam

jessica

freshman year... obsessions... stalkers?...

drive by's... 5-14-00... fights... carnivals..

blue jeeps... the what duo?... 7-4-00... cute

dan... disco inferno... junior year chemis-

try... junior prom... cvs... wampatuck... the

elf... 9-2-00... captains... lucky... 11-3-99...

love you

mom... miss

you dad...

good luck

rachel and

amanda



"pamela"

chunk. . . fence hurdlers ... yellow ledbetter. .

.

11:11... queens... running with outlaws...

drivebys... zeke... spa... scandels... 8/99-3/

00... lucky lipgloss... rock... window bang-

ing... aug'00 weekends... prom... that kid...

lanel . ..12/31 /99. . . basement. . . marshfield. .

.

enragements... 7/4/98... random... radi-

a n c e . .

slideshows..

creamcheese..

haystacks.,

mistakes.,

nicecar .

.

love you

mom, dad &
greg

"david"

ponkyboys... maria... tedo... boardwalk...

boom... choad... june 23,00... elderado...

fathead... bellups... mando... urbie... gump...

d i g g i t y

d a v i s . . .

twinkle toes

hagerty...

quinne... 4th

period
farell's...

pequitside...

harbouring a

runnaway...

zeke...
thanks mom, dad, and family

"tim"

golf... wampy... boston... friday... bruins...

Celtics... friends... third eye blind... yeah...

jake... god... matty... arico... phillies... pepsi...

cape... football cards... tiger... spa... hallo...

nuggets... rebels... balmy... thanks mom, dad,

rob and kate.

colin"

football oops... nicole... sunny... bellups..

byron... fathead... gump... st. patty's '00..

nantasket... the cape... pequitside... dave

matthews... steve miller... phish... kris..

reynolds... oh that' s cool... hacky, mustang..

q u i n n . .

where':
fish.,
newcombs..

skins.,
jonny... alt

ed thanx..

thanks fam..

billy... will

iam

"kristen"

thanks for the memories... phish 9/1 2/00...

guster 8/4/00... 9/14/00 the jeep... i'm

sacred... track?... cheerleading... booty

drop... spa... ramada... new hampshire...

bingo... attic... cast party... come where?...

look at me... spooky world... ohgee... love

you, mom,
dad, nicole...

"bobby"

silent bob... cross country... all you can eat

tuesdays... kentucky... bobbage... roberto...

outward bound... i don't care... Spanish...

mario... raul... chips and salsa... the stretch...

study sessions... nomar... ragin' russian...

toe thumbs... slick... kimmage... web... drew

mikaela"

mik snick... fab5... tree... mad chats...

koolaid... marlborough '96... freddie... car

secrets... ?... jambam... yellow vest...

chucky... novel... lou's... tahigaha...

drivebys...

special
friend...

y 2 b o o . . .

photos...
waski... the

bulldog.

.

tj the list.,

sweater.

.

x b o y s . .

j bhoff .

.

good times..

348.. .2/10/99... 12/31/99... iloveyou david..

thanks fam

"amanda"
field hockey-goalie discrimination, angles...

cyo... basketball-what's up?... drama supa

fan... soph semi,flying m&m... cybertoilet...

start... girls' night in... mixfest 2000...

barenaked ladies... friend of the bandies...

11:23... prince william... i'm real... carta

class... 7/17/98... every 17 mins... love you

^ family and

friends

"fitzy"

football and

wrestling

captain. .

.

archie...

crash 12/

97... twelve

w e e k s . . . i
* m

conniston...

scout de-

fense... hor-

r i b 1 e

spades...

bombers reek. . . pic and fitz. . . vikings. . . zepf s

subaru . . . farr ' s room freshmen year . . . indo . .

.

tko' shea's... miss you mel... thanks and love

you mom, dad, kevin, doug... ya, who's next
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"rofo"

rofo... chill room... boats... 7/1/00... dave

matthews bandx2... phishx2... pearl jamx2...

hass... supcrfan... owed frueds... infinite...

the valley... brewha... benders... green lodge...

the best day... bullhorns... hell cries... hack...

deez... accidentsx4... much love toellie, alana,

mom,
and

~~
dad

NO PHOTO
AVAILABLE

"sara"

drill team... mr.scheik... clothesline...

doodaloodaloo... miss you greg and jun-

ior... limo ride... lunch conversations... love

you forever jackson... thanks mom and dad

"kevin"

foles... #9... football... coniston survivor...

bohane... gang green... eckler... soph

rumbles... randolph... pearljam... august 29th

and 30th... great night... bootlegs... the 4

brothers... shamrock... the jimmy...

macdezl's... rippers... revolutions... the nest...

inferno... 6/5/99... basketballs... thanx fam-

ily

"caitlin"

pretty little princess... thanks alt. ed... first

wives club... madden... lowrider... whistle...

parties at the crib... metropolis... tyler...

nikko... zingas... baber... i love you baby... i

miss you dad... thank you for all your love

and support mom and jill... i did it!

'paul"

pofo... heavy metal... the puppy, both of

them... milkheads... sherwood forest... cor-

ruption... early mornings... you missed a

spot... the hay maze... road trips... rt I...

wallmart... if wishes was fishes... grotten...

those 3 days... we as humans dance on the rim

of oblivion...

m i

"michael"

football#5... randolph 97... four horsemen...

moses great comeback... fun day... what's

up nerd'?... it was fun to be depressed...

homer's polker party... fleece pants and many

bets for them... flat tire sharon... billy's

head... polker night... n-trance... family and

friends love you all

"kimmage"
"the only period of life that should give us

cause for uncertainty is that brief stretch

from cradle to grave" -anonymous... re-

member... cape parties... steppin' on ducks...

deutschland... wasted flava... bannaca...

philly... all my love mom, dad, sean, ky...

colleenie, ^Mj

you're for-

ever in my j^»>

heart "reid"

goody... baseball #22... hockey #19...

m&m's... undefeated 98-99... mcdonald's...

hass... freshman german class... 7/28/00...

waldo... dub t's... pool water... lazer zone...

pits... train ride... festival... star sung... peel

out... freshman rides... sophomore dance...

helicopter... golf course... hutchinson...

thanks fam

"julianne"

gordo... 1 of 13... soccer... tennis... b-ball/

capt... dirtydozen... fuzy blue... holy towel...

raven... homeless... jeep 15?... vietnams... jr-

prom... cliffhanging... sleepovers...

mr.jones... nana woods x2... barn benders...

yalta?... love ya brothers... dubt... dave

mattx3 . .

.

drivebys...

jerryshaker...

s i m i y a . .

.

pound...
teamdinners...

townspa... 1/

7/00...
crushcrew#2...

b a n n a n a

summer. .

.

ob-la-de...

mems 4eva... love and thanx family

M



"caty"

walks... middle children... eyes wallow...

mnehh... ich bin sehr heiss... ssa club... mad

maggies. . . ticklish. . . friendly' s. . . i luv u bro. .

.

irishman... i won... ok kool... bickfords... lip

gloss... germany... 10:02 oh man... porta-

potty's... mind, like a steel trap... discipline

is... 7 yrs. old... who brought the band?...

'joanne

jojo. . . yoanie. . . lucky 13... dirty dozen. . . frosh

yr... obsessions... raven... noman's... pits...

pound... barn parties... 3rd step nail...

ungame... salsa... 12/3 1/98... getting caught...

"no ones home"... pepsi... criminal... girls

night... pearl

jam... double
"

99...drive-

b y ' s . . .

sr.comp. .

.

love and

thanks fam...

he who for-

gets will be

destined to

remember

"heather"

heatha-b... hockey #17... lucky 13...

dirtydozen... barn parties... 1/7/00...

ungame... nanawoods... California... ozy...

pearl jam... new years '00'... phish... 9/9/97

paul- love

you... 3/19/

99... new
hampshire

dock...
m a i n e

beach night

chats... still

the one... 1/

3/00 tears...

wish you

were here... thanks and love to my family

lou... spring valley... brook meadow... green

lodge... 7-1-00... mcguff's... stop sign... big

show... quake... bolivar... 67... birdie... gold-

eneye... super 8... telephone company...

alington. . . ledger... hack. . . ma and dad, thanks

for everything

"jonathan"

hoops... #45... soccer... track & field... jav-

elin... rave99... bells... winter driving... pits...

movies... go-carts... elm... 1 24... full house...

giblin... car chase... team dinner... death

run... e-brake-slides... shortcuts... kennedy

b-ball... thanks mom, dad, & emily

"karina"

rina... flora... nomar#5... boo... 5/5/00... 12/

21/99... dunkies... phish 9/12/00...

snowboarding 4 life... valentine' sday 98... i

love u... waski... pretzels... blab day... special

friend... xboys... the list... sweater... photos...

the body... screamn' demon... cast party...

ramada...

josh's
piercing...

it's only

the begin-

ning...

y

"lisa"

swimming... track... team sleepovers...

freindships... truck rides... blue jeeps...

bruno... soph. wood... pits... obsessions...

dumbs are blonde... spaz... 5/14... captains

6/21... 7/4...

9/2... the

what duo?...

drive-bys...

pequitside...

elf... junior

prom...
chats... cvs...

carnivals...

bartenders...

new year's...

thanks fam-

ily, love you.

greg"

rage... monsignor... delaney... chiz... 6/13/

99... great barrel... free paul bowl... tilden

crew... hass... 7/4/99... tailgate bball... cod

trips... crash... mini golf... pits... wigsy's...

levy's... valley... Sunday conversation... 2

tire pop... whithee's antics... hoosic...

st.mary's... spa... jail break... thanks mom,
dad, jono

"laura"

hathead... lax #29... track?... spa... walks,

dmatthews...

phishx3 . .

.

santana. .

.

crows...
dances... at-

tic... come
where ?..

.

old - -
7

women ..

.

m a i n e . .

.

bingo...
latino... sledding... wild thing... peas/car-

rots... devil4... 1/1/00... cast party... neon...

double date... prom... 5/6/00... tv parties...

duxbury splashes... drowning... no more

sleepovers... notorious... love and thanks

fam







"john"

"give me where to stand and I will move the

earth." -Archemedes

•biz"

"homeslice"

hockey... 35... x-c... 10/3... track-400...

captainx3... amanda... 2/26/00- i will always

love you... chin... porkchop... billy ... thug...

fubs... berger... newc + clan... jd's- smalls...

marty... redfox2000... car troubles... france

hockey... thanks mom. dad, rich + fam...

sierra- good luck, have fun...

"michael"

55... triple letterman... football... wrestling...

track... elton... conniston survivor...

ganggreen... kerwin... Spanish 4... where's

my wallet?!... emily... tkoprepman... love

you mom and dad...

nana rip... junior rip... i love my baby... two

weeks of alice in chains... norwood peeps...

daren... ray... dave... carnival... tub at boston

view... zim... parties... changes... don't make
me leave here ... be cool

NO PHOTO
AVAILABLE

"dave"

piglet... bimikins. shadup... laddie & cortez,

bumblebee... pokey.pokey... tee-hee. mas-

ter... cool guy... don't choke... smiley faces...

andy. bobbo. and kimmage... superfly-x...

pond incident... girls... ack... the grail...

marty... schlossbergian unit... brian andyaron,

you guys are

the best

friends ever.

"chris"

repunzel... squirts... football #24 capt...

41ogs... raven... ok hill... greenlodge... my
house... conniston... gang green... vikings...

tilden crew... pearl jam x 2... vor's barrels...

hass... 12 weeks... chats with erica... scuds...

latenight calls... hot tub... tag teams... mel's

rippers...

thanx family

pooja

to my "yankees"... my "things"... sean

john!... mo... sneaking in... jonelle...

abercrombie garbage, brids ' . i " d w in ! . . . jen . .

.

diagonal line tool, devil, 6/9/00... sara... 6/

2/00... chris... spa night, purple cars!...

james... my best friend whose been there

through ups and downs, good luck!... love

"ya'li"

"shawn"
klez... special k... s-dawg... phish... hackin'...

heaven. . . soccer?. . . lacrosse. . . the nub. . Jake '

s

basement... my wife, oprah... elm st... hass...

uvm.montreal... ozy's class... who is your

distributor. . . give a shout out to all my boyz. .

.

thanks family. ..what a long trip it's been...



jason

ib. . . hass. . . frosh sneakouts. . . nana woods ' . .

.

ay's parties... gordo's... after parties... the

lley... rico's basement... bostonite 2000...

nb 7/8-9/00...pj 8/30/00... phish 9/1 1/00...

ven... heaven... b-ball #5... shoutouts to

ez, jake, arico, tray, ash... thanks mom,
id, lauren... good luck friends. .."eat. drink,

id be merry"

"fro"

ome of the "bulldogs"... fro... basketball

/ins?... #22... gotmilk... mmmbop... rozzi...

ezzie... crash and run... bum knee... nice

um... tomato head... courts and shamu...

Durth term-

/hat?...

ude... but-

irscotch...

reek

r e a t . .

hickenhawk.

ee ya!

"anna"

itah/hatu... dmatthews99/00... umass...

zhettomobile... kryptonite... slide... birch

ree... cheese triangles... fireworks... cape...

ins... forgpond... mango... basil... r-e-s-p-

e-c-t... mis-

sion rolls...

save the em-

p i r e . . .

panda... a

club... god...

stumps...

h ar o 1 d . .

.

teeth...
fruit... hitch

your wagon

to a star!...

oe good girls... luv you mom!

"angela"

9/25/99... cheerleading... lunch chats,

halloween '98... markymark.

Washington. ..cute songs... police academy,

"you've lost that loving feeling"... grease.

guys".,
raul... cho-

rus... dave

matthews
concerts...

boy band

concerts...

blondie. .

.

monkeys...

love you

seth...thanx fam

NO PHOTO
AVAILABLE

"john"

wwf... teachers... nick... sagot... bim... tran.

english class... barto... girls... styles,

simpsons... fatigues

"rebecca"

swimming... team dinners... 10/31/98...

baby... hole in the wall... Chinatown... i love

you stevie... hey d... daniel joseph... gitty

fitly . . . grrr. . . friends . . . cameron . . . red cross . .

.

2/12/00... lizzy... cbp... build a bridge and

get over it... thanks for everything mom,
dad, and andrew, i love you...

"kenda"

fldhky #27 kart... indoor track captx2... lax

capt#27... ri 99+00... dmatthews '99... pearl

jam '00... 8th grade memories... hunting,

fishing, + gardening... lightning... generous

george... "my car's dead"... wild thing...

dance... pic-

nic... sleddi-

ng... police

girls... mom
+ dad- thanks

and I love

you... ale-

study hard +

have fun...

it's only just

begun

"michael"

tracks... sexton island... dan road... field...

t's house... pequit street... fuji... shane...

jonny... pat... jared... t... scotty... tony...

lumpy... megs... crimmins... reagan...

feeney... timmins... thanks fam...

"andrew"

drew... levy... jvball... tilden... pits... val-

ley... y2/vor/great kay... late nights...

wiggsy's... golden palace... draper...

st.mary's... boomerangbowl '99... hass... as-

sumption... pearl jam '00... walpole st... 4/

2 0/00. . .

yayer... lip

cruises...

free paul...

tailgating...

second
diggs... cod

trips... men-

tal mobile...

love ma.

dad, fam
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"derek"

barto... gray and green shirt... jamiesnag...

fabio... ratscrew... 3x captain... it... marty...

yaknasty... #3 1 ... homerade... lenox... dole

and torn... madonigal... sweat pants...

brownie, newbie, etc... hi house... chicken

parm... danskin... brett... mr.finger... new

years 2000... thanks mom, dad, and dairy 1

J

"kevin"

1 2... soccer... hoops... blue hills... golfing,

beafing porkchop ! . . . bulldogs. . . maine trip,

top right corner... state tournament... 626.

78 points...

socket... track

1 1:26...
g i b b 1 i n s . .

.

pequitside...

thanks for ev-

erything chris.

mom. and

dad... 23

jess/ie"

real actors... track shoes... chories & ban-

dies... deepest adina... 7 1/4... "drama

mommy"... cheese... playing nancy drew &
enid...post ghost.. .kicklines...dom perigon...

debutante... antiproms... cosmo... susanne...

"cheesecake cheesecake"... boxy... deni-

grate... greentowel... bigfoot slippers... "in-

stead of a

them"... love

family &
friends... "let

he among us

without sin

be the first to

condemn"...

one last

huzzah

1
sara

gymnastics-capt... diving... lax?... 1/14x2...

10/22/99... snobs... codenames...

marshfield... #17... sneak'n out... cvs... 12/

31/99... passions... singing trio... spa...

chows/dinners... who are we?... buffet'00...

6flags... enragements... runner...

creamcheese... 5/00 weekends... 6/2/00... my
hero!... blow pops... 3/31/00... lov'n thanks-

mom, dad, mark & friends...

"chris"

canman... football... 32... wrestling prac-

tice... slic stinks... master... ditz... biz... mush

and ward guess what I am going to say... ail

you ready... who knew I would graduate...

davey how's

your pack-

age... well

guess I

should go

now... bye...

5/19/83

'

jaime

jaim... cheering... myrtle beach... 10/31/97...

frosh summer... 7/4/98... maps... window

banging... the player and elvy... haystacks.,

running with outlaws... sneaking out... i'll

be... aprilvac'99... shoes?... febvac'98..

hamptonbeach... 6/14/00. ..newyears'00..

save tonight... thanks mom. dad, and jen..

peace andwe
out!

"matbedder"

matbeddar... jack... soccer#7... yayer...

raven... tilden... pits... oak... hass... vikings...

pigs rippers... sunday chats... paul bowl...

ohambedder advice... 4/1 9/00... lipcruises...

feal bad?... nuckled puck... lord... thanks

coach... love you mom, dad, sibs, fam"n

friends...

"heather"

can you break a potato... candy girl... lunch

table... bank-yellow 'stang-bridge...

alexander the great... happy little trees and

blue birds. . . ecen. . . snobbery. . . the cute song . .

.

dunkies... smeg... physduck... i luv

supercory... 10/30/99. ..aswan...

ventures. ..the kid "rock"... 1 1/2... splish.

splash,
s p 1 u s h . . .

t r ec ki e s . .

.

owe!

"marilyn"

"thank you" "mrs. bolduc"... "all my teach-'

ers"... "therapists"... canton high class

mates... blog... thank you for supporting

me... mom & erin



"kathryn"

ack capt... states... drivebys... goings on...

ike talks"... mustach... clause... super-

oman. . . "the one". . . unibrows. . . big noses. .

.

onkey... mailbox chats... whipped...

uvies"... dungeon... sox fans... pretty 'n'

nk... attitude problem... outings... dirty

Dy... ideal... bgood... whoops!... stalkers...

ont seat trauma... aces... princess... love

id thanks

om, dad.

jessica

meistro... wazupdoc... galant... swimming...

gymnastics... flashdance... beam... team din-

ners/chows... obsessions... 18... dave

matthews... crows... pjam... sleepovers... late

nite aol...

spa... gap...

dances ..

.

camp...
maine... at-

tic... base-

ment... new

years 2000...

jr. prom...

muller' s.

library
step...tv par-

ties... thanks friends and family... i love you!

"rachel"

meistro... gymnastics... good morning sun-

shine... chows... swimming... lane 1...

millenium bash... crows... sneakouts... t.v.

parties... no more sleepovers... greenlodge...

lax . . . dave matthewsx2 . . . tilden . . . aol . . . rocks . .

.

spookyworld... duxbury splashes... junior

prom...
stick...
drowning...

maine...
phishx2. .

.

pool parties...

thanx fam

and friends...

"mara"

rsake not an old friend; for the new is not

)mparable to him... holly girl, melissa,

ike, val, kristen, angelo, mikey, jay jay,

;egee, ryan,

agdi, matt,

>b, a new
iend is as

jw as wine;

hen it is

Id, thou

lalt drink it

ith plea-

are... leah,

idie, broya,

na, angela

NO PHOTO
AVAILABLE

eric

loafy... scout... just rim it... stealth... lax bus

rides... i love "gizz"... billy's head... 2 shot

tie-rule... gambling debts... n' trance... burger

court... poker night

CHRISTOPHER MILANO

NO PHOTO
AVAILABLE

"rachel"

ire's to goodbye, tomorrow's gonna come

o soon... ray day... topaz... utah/hatu... big

jn lives... ram... blue & orange... ghetto

)ecial... charlie p... our gang... ducks...

^sessions... 6/9/00... beachday 2000...

vimming- lane 1... butterfly... trackstars

character...

mom,
jen,

nicky-

you

dad,

&
love

the

"justin"

milli... football capt... #7... gang green...

randolph 97... conniston 98... pearl jam...

tilden crew... nuggets... vikings... valley...

st. mary's... mental mobile... pit... hass...

latenight levy's... great barrel99...

superbowl99... bowl99... new years 98/99/

00... tire poppage... free paul... first dibbs...

be walpole...

assumption...

reardon's...

vor's... led

better...
thanks family

"lisa"

morality... queen of random... anniversary

weekend...

tennis capt...

tennis
sleepover...

cape trips...

gunstock...

humarock...

4/7/00...

smoking
popcorn. .

.

11/20/99...

the boss... tv piece... drivebys... aurelia...

stolen johnson... sentinel... walshie... jess...

sexy... yerbs... thanks for everything mom
and dad... good luck dave... c-ya glory days







"jennifer"

jambam... gymnastics cap't... lax... you jerk...

who are we?... chows/dinners... 1/14x2...

big gulp... yellow vest... obsessions... nite

walks... chats... gang... peas/carrots...

devil4... singing trio... 12/31/99... snobs...

marshfield... passions... 3/3 1/00... spa... 17...

immortal car... 6/9/00... sky?... diagonal line

tool... much

love to fam-

ily and

friends

"hambedder"

hambedder... football?... yayer... tilden...

oak. . . melklapman matbedder convos . . . green

lodge...
vikings... go's

barrel... vor...

picmilli pea

jam... i fiend.,

super fan.,

pound men.,

basement.

.

has.,
cfkennedy..

piggy's..
wiggsy's...

knuckledpuck... half rack... levy and pelly's

problem... piece... thanks mom dad family

"nicole"

nikki... x-country capt.... sophomore semi...

searchparty... teddybear... why him?... vir-

gin snow... marshfield... colin june 1st...

papa loves mambo... 7/4/98... new years

2000... pablo... froshsummer... you finally

did it!... basement... sept. 8th... bradley...

d a v e

matthews...

spa... goya...

pearl jam...

gym class...

skiing...
thanks
friends and

family!... luv

ya!

J3L

J

"hai"

perfection... green energy... transfer... uncle...

brother... sisters... cousins... monkeys... tai

mai shu... dragons... rice... toi noi tieng viet...

je parle francais... latine loqui... love mom
and dad... thoung ba voi me

"alex"

baseball #9... greenlodge... pitts... raven...

valley... meadows... levy's latenite... pelli's

shed... hass... richard's... jakes basement...

4/20/00... lippen... tar... picuen 30's...

savinos... pats game... golden palace...

dazed... neighbrowood... indiana... spy...

the doors... scout... peaceout... thanks fam-

ily

evan

novs... 17 game scoring streak... national

record... jv athlete of the century... stealth...

games... crew 98... i love "gizz"... da stang...

100 degrees Celsius... coverboy... soccer

#11... basketball #31... the row... rim... en-

forcer on the

team...
mudbowl...

icebowl . .

.

wiffleball

comeback...

thanks mom
and dad

"holly"

love you... mom, crystal, josh. Christina, dad H

Stephen, joey, pete, karrot, eddie. my girls.,

mr. winky, tony's house, laconia 2000. the

spot, jess... 4:20, johanna... junior prom

thanks... stenmon, farrell. jimm... couldn't

have done it without you, my bestfriend

eternal love, rest in peace

"Christopher"

porkchop... hockey #7... chinna/3... cash...

thugg... slice... pumpkins... fathead... bellups

23... 5/30/99. ..jandi... making baseball cuts.,

winning with solly . . . halloween 99. . . sharon ..

honestly... what up dork?!... geo... caitlin's

house... pebbs... worst but best luck... wannt

b e t

dookie?.

.

poisonou
gum..
19 6 2..
"clubbin".

everyone
else... thanks

family



"andrew"

elli... #17... soccer... hockey... baseball.,

iptain... hell's kitchen... mel... 6/6/99..

urn... so good... luv ya... st. mary's..

raper... assumption... tilden... blink 1 82?..

irtle... phish 99... sox train... levi's..

itenights... wigsy's... big blue... awax mis

ons... golden palace... hass... thanks god..

10m, dad, rinnie, bri... love ya!

"emily"

io goo dolls... new month... sometimes i

n... nyc... 3+l=great skin... wrestling...

alks... bickford's... favorite kids... crew...

6 5 1...
bbit... yel-

w tags...

heme
i day s . .

.

r... count

i deck...

nt club... a

, ief mo-

I ent of

I :diculous

I i 1 arity . .

.

I /rs old... bigfoot slippers... abs... green
" wel... thanks mom & bee

"katie"

u... fab5... 1/4... field-hockey capt. #4...

x>l-aid... madchats... ?... my place... smiller

'8... 7/21/99... crash... dave matthewsx5...

nanswered prayers... noodie night...

yukefest
'99...ralph...

jr. prom
campout...

strip elec-

tion... aim-

less rides... 4

wheelin . .

.

glenn echo

dips... super

6... limo

ride... car se-

"jon perrotton"

baseball... #5... ghetto boot... cy... web...

berger... chin... stubbs... homeslice...

schleich... billaman... Steve miller band

2000... the go-kart... pushing homers car...

berger
fiends ..

.

s h a w s

crew... "get

off my
chips"...

locker bud-

dies... thank

you dad,

mom, and

family

NO PHOTO
AVAILABLE

"kathryn"

kat... menz#l... coverstick... drivebys... hot

boys... obsessions... soccer... "i don't get

it"... penn. trip... 9/8/00... spanky... kids camp

buddies... roswell... 8/99... spa... boots...

bedard... frosh year... elena... "how bad do i

look?"... dances... spookyworld... notori-

ous... jr. prom... ihop... friends and fam- love

you always...

"greg"

original four... 3/23/00... 4/20/00... cheezy...

junior year... trees... gravity... Sunday spot...

pits. . . the it. . . contra. . . late to school. . . Spanish

2... bhec... tabucky... picreal pond... that's

your fault... backyard baseball... thunder +

lightning... buster... mom, dad, family... II

18/83...
.... hacky...

m ,v
^

ets... love you fam

"greg"

pic... captain... 52... gang green... scout...

conniston... randolph... plank... zoso... pearl

jam... community young... paul pickup... ad-

ventures... 1 5th... slimy... 8 times... balcony...

black... chances... oceanographers... big

gulp... people eaters... cardshop... Spanish

sounds.,
craigville..

hass... levy';

late nite..

tilden crew.,

pit.,
wigsy's..

reardon's..

thanks family

"Stephen'

"jacob"

hass... golf... hoop games... friday... nana's

house... jamie's... boston night... nam...

heaven... dave matthewsx6... the valley...

12/31/97... chill room... ski trips... gordo's

tony... phish... greenlodge... knob hill... pj...

spa... stubbs... good luck friends... eat drink

and be merry... thank you family

NO PHOTO
AVAILABLE
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"kaitylin"

little yellow tags... cuey... "three hour tour"...

stewie... solid!... frito... french (hall) class...

cheez-it time... yankees stink... red sox...

distol... gate b... don't touch my mcflurry...

lunch table discussions "99-'00... quel

fromage... thanks mom and dad!...

"annika"

"write-ups? no one told me anything about

write-ups... come on guys, they're not really

due today..."

"seari

wrestling... captainship... hard work... dedi-

cation... fitzy... brown... life... ed mcmahon...

carmichael... work... shakespear... herald...

barto... polin... mann... thanks for making me
who i'm today... football... coffin stories by

collins... mary pepsi... mom. dad, rob. doug-

love you always... remember- success is not a

matter of luck.

ugh... nick, lahti. bim, tran. postie, dave,

mike, doran, schwartzie... matt... future

past... archery... merp... frisbee... lime text...

hobo religion... tolkien's lord of the rings...

monty python... half-life... yoda... eeeeeee...

verdants squirrels overrun... bootarackisacki

wantsomeseafoodmama... all in all it's just

another brick in the wall.

"hannah"

banana... how you doin?... kiss concert 2000

cheerleading... "the drop"... hx2.

bandaides... rolling song... gymnastics... wb
are we?... team sleep overs... fred and flower

to my friends, thanks for the memories... I

my mom,
thank you for

everything,

couldn'thave

made it with-

out you!

"cristen"

we... my basement... fence hurdlers

drivebys... key chain... enragements... busti

chops... radiance... long walk home... shat

boy... florida... no love... advanced... gyi

class... pablo... second choice... papa lov

mambo... why him?... boots... mistakes...

4/98... you look good... thanks for ever

thing jay...

thanks fam-

ily... love

you

"andrew"

making memories... deutschland...

kentucky... the cape... lifeguarding... your

nannygoat!... frederick... harriet... aras!...

kiwi... my knee!... 3+1 equals great skin...

hottie... juice buddies... spring track... it's

still falling... i got the last chair... bonnie...

jeep...
drawing
animals...

m a r t y . .

.

best
friends ..

.

thanks a lot.

family...

i'm ready.

"shorty"

physics chats, lunch table... oops, we broke

him!... all in the family, right cody?... spunky,

seek therapy!... viera. quit stealing my
words!... snood!... jess and jo-jo, we'll get

him!... love you joe, 7/29/99... i love every-

one i left out!... love peace and chicken

grease!

"Christopher"

schleics... asset... marty... where is sky?

playgrounds... cross country win... 0-20

laser tag guy... duck- i know... trampoline

7/24/00... semi '99... flag pole... "susan'

laddie, cortez, and duff.. .eugene...stickball

concentration... seatbelt... i want it that way

jonellex3... love you family... thanks

NO PHOTO
AVAILABLE



"brian" "jonathan"

.T

NO PHOTO
AVAILABLE

"ali"

ldo... als... alex... tenniscapt... swimming...

i'j/19/00... heart to hearts... the picture... 1/1/

40... obsessions... late night chats... sets...

ifth wheel... jr. prom... penn. trip... juice

uddies...

yo... kids'

amp...
t a c i a -

ates... psy-

hologist...

ad chats...

's only just

e g u n . . .

anks fam-

y and

iends... love you all!

"fallyrT

faldo... tennis capt... dirtydozen... lucky 13..

barnparties... oneway... homeless.,

cliffhanging... ungame... mr. jones..

secretsleepovers... new years '99... cancun..

girls' night... 1/7/00... drivebys..

nanawoodsx2... weslyan... tennissleepover

'00... beachday... dmatthewsx2..

changingcolors..

pound.,
peanutbutterjelly..

cicoyts?... se-

crets... thanks

family- i love

you!

"lisa"

li 11 glowy hands... duck!... romiet&juleo..

scaffolding... huzzah!... cheese & swords.,

reverse peristalsis... antiprom... cellophane..

12/12 12:12:12... synchronized grunting.,

coconut... cartaclass... watch the birdie.,

ow!... prism... Shakespeare freak... "la vie

boheme"...

love you

mom, dad,

mariel... "a

woman's
place is in

control .

"~

lucy van pelt,

"peanuts"

"mariska"

sol... track... "no need"... lynds... 8:30...

walks... cape... dirty dozen... 12/31/99...

skip... nantasket... soph blur... second... re-

grets... fakeness... salah... basement... long

walk home... advanced... florida... obses-

sions... sophomore semi... pitfall... thanx

joanie... 7/4/00... virgin snow... i did it...

sc re a m i n

demon...
a d r i . . .

thanks love jfT
god and

fam...

spunky"

est in peace melket... does this mean i have

to get a job

now?...
lovecraft...

cannibal
corpse...

*M| motaL.baby

eating... live

fast, kill

slow... so

many
friends, so

little space...

ones... sagot... lahti... luke... sam... jess...

o-jo... kingsbury... bradley... running out of

pace...

erica

sprm... dirty dozen... crush crew... logs...

pound... raven... #2... sneakouts/pinched...

3-way... new card... stoughton... 6/20/98...

girls night... $50tick... soph-peds...

randoms... new yearsx2... who r we!...

omars?... bubble... frosh yr... ghost-bust-

ers... hisher... yaya's... bling-bling... clown

cars... jr-

prom... t-

spa... beads

&popsicles...

love and

thanks fam!

"caitlyn"

cait... lucky 13... dirty dozen... un game,

village
nips. ..barn

parties.xhangjng

colors... 3rd

step nail...

nerveous...

n h . . .

martha's v...

cliff hang-

ing... se-

c r e t s . . .

florida '99...

irish ya-ya's... ozy... girl's night... nana

woods... platoon... 3a... 7/3/99- "the best

day"... thanks mom, dad, danielle, courtney
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"lauren"

chicken legs... swimming... dancing- 15..

lynds... fairfield... beach... thorn run... cove.,

drivebys... frosh year... cape road trips.,

bright boy... locking in the keys... clubbing..

7/4/99... sneak outs... new years... the zoo!.,

pearl jam... milton... getting lost... cuz..

gradparty
'99... chili

peppers
bust...
thanks mom.

dad, rachel.

erica

e-money
chris macemerson 2000... big ninnies with

craig... walk of shame... mcdonald's... snatch

alley... father karot... the bar... holly vs.

diddla... the system... boston... jen's coin

toss... good luckjeff"2 times aday" sullivan...

donkeypunch... peace

"ltrain"

lynado... fieldhockey#l 1 ... kart..

simmadown... stuart... sisters... sha... jacks.,

mariska... 10 mile walks... fireplace... anni

versary week-

end... 12/31/

99... obses-

sions... stalk-

ers... highway

hotties... road

trips...
California...

frinites @
puds...
sleepovers...

score!... cape cod... cruisin the strip... karina

dunkies... love and thanks mom, dad, rob

chris

"shaun"

fathead... florida 3/26/98... valley for the

1st... pits 98... original4... semi at bell's

house... all those arguments-thanks ladies...

east side jim's... dump 4/7/99... parking

lot... 9/16... the hut... boom... boardwalk...

hey guys-you know who you are... i couldn't

have done it

without
you!

NO PHOTO
AVAILABLE

max

"sarah"

311... tonic... 8/8/00... track?... gittyfitty...

concerts... timmy... red cross... deutsch...

8/22/00... adam... dance... chem... mean to

me...
meditech...

obsessions...

"friend-
ship"...
webby... 9/1/

00-Vermont...

backstage...

brit... dumbs

are blonde...

1 1/5/00...

ohgee...jeff... "remember all the good times

instead of wish we could times"-nick hexum

"manssa
sweens... captainx3... volvo... chapstickl

aol... marty... obsessions... state trooper.j

diving... gymnastics... dinners/chows.J

shaniqua... good morning sunshine... yo|

jerk... who are we?... spa... sledding... vintl

1/

21

yard...

14x2...

3 1/99...
prom... piggy

face... nite

walks... baby

blue... big

gulp... sing-

ing trio...

generous
george . .

.

thanks friends and family... love always

"colleen"

confusion starts at 1 6... kim i love you you'

amazing... andy remember 30... non-poi

ing. please... don't choke... the cape... e

fetish... alien... woah, guys... passion... thanl

mike... deutchland... know ledge, athleticisr

respect, talent... movie nights

skinnydipping_.

family, all

my love and

thanks...

good luck |
airls!



"sniffles"

/23/98... scruffy... stix... solid... who
Dught the jerk?... joey... looking in... 10/

199... broken fairy tales... distol... 5/20/

... nantasket... mustang... bee... 5/29/00...

all i wish you felicity... it's been a ride...

ul, 143 always... mum, you are my
ength... thanx... smile always... peace out

"jonelle"

Ily ... gymnastics. . .swimming. . . track capt. .

.

ds class... sky?... buffet2000... 1/14x2...

sessions... you jerk... who are we?... 3/31/

... double d... blue monster... post semi's...

/3 1/99...

ris got

s s e d . .

.

ins... red-

;ads...
ireham. .

.

la... cvs...

route...

irisx3 . .

.

inx friends

the

mories, love to family, here we go!

"tracy"

ay. ..dirtydozen... lucky 1 3..

vim...50$ticket... leah...cove... sneakouts..

)und... raven... 6/20/98... trixi... sullies..

)ph peds... homeless... nervous.,

rlsnights... mr. jones... 2nd base... expo..

)a skips... sneakymistakes... video..

jwyrs'99... wesleyan... heaven... vinny..

browntrout..

I goodbye and

g o o d 1 u c k

friends and

1 family... you

I are all amaz-

ing... never a

dull moment!

garry

becky... dan... hole in the wall... pantos for

3 years... never 4get b-ball... sorry to every-

one who wanted a picture and didn't get

one. . . i ' 11 get it to you in 1 years .. . keep my
chant
alive...

don't
worry i'm

not mad...

i'll try to

smile

"muddy"
brotherhood... jam sessions... magna
charta... celebration... backseat driver #5...

dubt... night snake... bike gang...

wildebeast... rebel arthur... bigs... bert...

ras... tob... aslan... caipe... attack... pythag...

nightcap... july 3rd... marshfield... banana...

stand up... bradford's plot... sampson... let

ralph de-

bate... down

with pigs...

manparty...

fam

"leah"

no doubt... dave matthews... l&ll..

riverrave... tracks... casey... forlog..

park.moe... rafa... mara... ed... aj... lauren..

tracey & lyndse... moe... shadow puppets.,

sugarbliz... cruisin the strip... crap w/ feet.,

park... mcdonalds... quis... ed... tracey... take

a picture it lasts longer!

"Caroline"

dirty dozen... Iuckyl3... ungame...

villagenips... 9/9/99... fldhockey#6

smithers... tennis simiya... the bender 1/7/

00... secret sleepover... nanawoods... obses-

sions/drivebys... "the adam project"... por-

celain godess... riverave... quarters pbj...

8/16/00
caught!... my
basement
r i p p a ' s .

sneakin/out...

cicoyts?...

dmatthews...

pearljamx2...

"the pound"...

proctor...
platoon...
thanx+love to my family

X

"bryan"

web... baseball... indoortrack...avalon... wild-

wood... andy's cape house... pip. ..kimmage...

leeny... slick... bill... goo goo dolls'99... river

rave'00... 3 to 1... february'00... silly red-

head... august'91... the octogon... yankees

rule!!!... outback... friends and family... love

you all.

chip... soc-

cer#14...

hock
champs 97...

hawk...
s t o n e y . .

.

megs... the

route...
phillies...

stuffies... v
c i t c o . . .

kelly's... old navy... tin can... ihop... river

rave... hyde park ave... continental... jen

love you... thanks coach... love you mom.

dad. nicole, grammy, nick...













Dedication

Mr. Ernest St. Jean

Beginning his career as an English teacher at Canton High, Mr. St. Jean has made a

name for himself in more recent years as the TV production guru. In addition to

teaching, 'Saint,' as he is lovingly referred to by his many students, spent many seasons

coaching cross-country, indoor and outdoor track, and hockey teams.

'Saint' will retire this year after dedicating 34 years to the teaching profession, We
thank you for the contributions you have made to our lives and to our memories of

Canton High School. Enjoy your retirement.

We, the class of 2001, dedicate our yearbook to you, Mr. St Jean, our teacher, coach

and friend.
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National Hispanic Scholar Finalist National Merit Semi-finalist

Naomi Diaz Maureen Cassidy

Girls State

Front: Katie Powell, Colleen Thornton, Marissa Sweeney, Caitlin Donnelly.

Back: Fallyn Smith, Jessica Low, Maureen Cassidy.

National Merit Commended Students

w 1 : Lisa Schottenfeld, Jon Sagotsky, Stephen Post.

w 2: Derek Li, Chris Schleicher. Row 3: Annika

vich, Tran Nguyen, Colleen Thornton.

Boys' State

ephen Post. Brian Doherty, Chris Schleicher, Andrew Pellegrini

D.A.R . AWARD
Caitlyn Donnelly

JEWISH WAR VETERANS
AWARD

Kimberly Gibbs
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Twas the day 'fore Thanksgiving,

And all through CHS,

Senior girls were all pumped.

"Bulldogs" on their chests.

Right after the rally

They charged, two by two

Their hair all done up in a fashionable do.

Decked out in ribbons and glitter galor,

They had never looked better, no. never before.

A hard fought game they knew was in store

But in character and strength they were not poor.

Lisa and Jess, QB's of the day,

Led the team to scare those girl Knights away.

But, alas, this game our heroines did not win

And abruptly the world began to spin.

When the score "12-8" shone up on the mount

All of Canton cried with a great loud:

"RECOUNT!!!"



The very rough, hard-fought game played

1 Wednesday, November 22, 2000 was won by

e Stoughton Lady Knights in score, but not in

lirit, teamwork, and. ..well... rules. Canton's

idy Bulldogs played a clean, well thought out

tme coached by Powderpuff veterans Mr. John

orak and Mr. Bill Sweeney. We extend our

anks to the Canton fans who supported us from

e stands despite the winter weather and very low

ind chill. Last, but not least, we thank our

heerleaders, Brian Doherty, Derek Li, Mike

arwin, Dan Berger, Dan Berteletti, and Mike

^aters. And, we, of course, beg to ask the ques-

3n: "WHO LET THE DOGS OUT?".



Row 1: Sarah Wetherbee. Kristen Boreham. Danielle Haigh. Janelle Hardiman. Mary Bustin.

Lindsay Carlson. Melissa Bunt. Row 2: Katie Ryan. Coach Rich Bourgelas. Lauren McDonald.

Chrissy Haigh. Christina Cogliano. Julie Gordon. Captain Jessica Duggan. Captain Courney

Caulfield. Captain Lisa Pietro. Jen Seich. Courtney Gately. Chelsea Hoffman.

The Boy 's Varsity Soccer Team

finished the season with a 6-6-7 record.

Their regular season efforts earned them a

fourth straight trip to the State Tournament

where they downed Old Rochester High

School before falling to state champions

Duxbury in a hard fought 1-0 defeat.

Behind the defensive backbone of

Hockomock League All-Stars. Junior goal-

keeper Danny Boreham and Senior

sweeper. Co-captain Andrew Pellegrini, the

Bulldogs earned seven shutouts and al-

lowed less than four goals per game on av-

erage. Also crucial was Senior Co-captain

Dan Bertelleti.

Seniors Cristos Anastasiadis and

John Mathieson, Junior Johnny Ambroise.

and Sophomore Matt Aucoin led the team

in goal scorine.

The Girls Varsity Soc-

cer team had a very success-

ful season. Having a 12-9-1

record showed that their hard

work and determination

payed off. The girls reached

their goal of qualifying for the

state tournament for the first

time in ten years. In the first

round of the tournament they

beat Foxboro 1-0 in overtime.

Tri-captains Courtney

Caulfield. Jessica Duggan

and Lisa Pietro led the team

to an unforgettable season.

The Bulldogs never quit.





:aso

Row I: Carolyn Mooney. Samantha Murphy. Captain Katie Powell. Captain Caitlyn Donnelly.

Captain Kristen Conroy. Kenda Kuncaitis. Waithira Wanyee. Elise Bognanno. Patty McNeil. Row
2: Coach Chrissy O'Connor. Caitlyn Barrill. Sara Rushworth. Colleen Thornton. Lauren McNeil.

Vickey Woods. Kelley Robinson. Carolyn Walsh. Amanda Fischer. Lyndsye Sykes. Sara Smith.

Kellev Moritz. Erin Foley
I

!

Field hockey was the sport of the se

this year, showing that they would notl

beat in their impressive 14-0-5 season. Thl

undefeated streak did not end until the

heartbreaking but well played loss I

Martha's Vinyard during the South Si

tional Division 2 semi-finals.

Rising to the top of the Hockomd
League, to place #1 . the team finished thl

season with a w in over every other team

the league. Perhaps the proudest game ft

the lady dogs was their 3-0 shutout victJ

over rival Mansfield. Kristen Conroy, vJ

earned the title of League MVP and a $
on the Mass All-Star team, scored all thJ

goals, ending the game with an explosl

penalty stroke to complete her hat trick!

Tri-captains Kristen Conroy. CaitH

Donnelly, and Katie Powell lead the tea

to an impressive standing. The leaders!

the team were undoubtedly the tight kn

group of seniors. Sykes. Fischer, and Wals

lead the defense to a total of only 1 1 gol

against. Kunciatis and Thornton don
nated midfield play, and Conroy lead (
team in scoring with an 18 goal seas

Donnelly gave her full support from

sideline due to a fractured foot 5 games

the season. She was able to rejoin hi

teammates for the last game of the seasl

and tournament play. Powell unfortunJ

had to join Donnelly midway through tf

season due to a fracture in her leg

All underclassmen proved their valu^

the team as they stepped up and pla

their hearts out. Juniors Lauren Mcrl

and Kelly Robinson and sophomore El

Bognano also earned the title of league 4
Star. Although the team will lose a talenl

group of seniors, the future looks brightJ

the Ladv Does.

i
sm
:\;M





Row 1: Bill Ferguson. Sean Rockwell. Chris Luke. Mike Garon. Matt Butler. Captain Chris Kennedy. Captain Mike Fitzgerald. Captain Gi
Picozzi. Captain Justin Milligan. Danny O'Shea. Kevin Foley. Mike Karwin. Dan Berger. Brad Boulanger. Joe Breare. Tim Canney. Sta

Mason. Row 2: Dave Pearson. Eric Gleen, John Muse. Boros Getselman, Dave Goldstein. Sean MacGregor. Arek Tolak. Kevin Shaughnea
Coach Foley. Coach Eckler. Coach Burkhead. Coach Wetterberg. Coach Bogue. Coach Sasin. Coach Soloman. Dave Irving. Matt Ferrara. M
Nauyokas. Cory Crane. William Murray.m Matt Cerce. Row 3: Mike Duggan. Dave Harris. Greg Boerman. Paul Amicangelo. Greg DriscJ

Terry Reddington. Pat Wetherbee. Greg Eardley. Mike Brown. Paul Robertson. Josh Ryburn. Ian Yapple. Jack McNamara. Joe Mula. Ri
Masciarelli. Chris Regan. Sean Becker. Reggie Agenor. Owen Hughes. Jeff Sullivan. Row 4: Jerry Agenor Chris Griffin. Joe Melon. Eric La
Darrin Soloman. Mark Cusack. Pat Lane. Ensley Cotard. Justin Goldstein. Brian Caffelle. Bry an Mitcheroney. Conor Sheehan. Tim Cassil

Chris Wilcox, Pat Ward, Chris Coffin. Dan Kearney. Steve King, Josh McKelligan. Ilya Wortman. Brian Breare.



Although the record didn't show it, our

Football seaon was a lot of fun. Our team tried

very hard in every game and never gave up.

We had a player make Hockomock league All-

Star and we also beat Division I North Quincy.

Even though it was not the best scoring season,

the coaches have faith in the team of the season

2001.
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Row I : Amanda Eleuteri. Lauren Kublin. Caitlyn Kelly. J;

Rogers. Row 2: Melaine Becker, Nicole Buckley. Shelia K
Elizabeth Slaney. Meghan Lamb. Caitlyn Kandler. Row 3: G
Sandy Johnson. Carly Kinch. Rachel Meisterman. Ali Sr

Maureen Forde. Captain Colleen Cassidy, Captain Ma
Sweeney, Lauren Stoloff. Sarah Leonard. Row 4: Coach K
Kelleher, Rachel Miller, Jessica Meisterman, Lisa Harish. Joi

Walsh, Becky Levine. Sherrill D'Attanasio. Tracy Woods,]
Zukauskas. Row 5: Pam Eardley. Sara Matanes. Missing

photo: Captain Ashley Connors.

^m3
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The Varsity Pooldogs had a great season

acing one of the toughest leagues ever. Led by tri-

:aptains Colleen Cassidy, Marissa Sweeney, and

Ashley Connors, the swim team finished with a 4-8

record. Divers Sara Matanes and Marissa Sweeney

qualified for sectionals. Junior Carly Kinch fin-

shed 7th in the 500 free style at league champion-

ships, while Sweeney and Matanes took 1 st and 2nd,

espectively, in the diving.



WORLD WAR D
VETERANS MEMOPJALFTFTn

GEORGE G. KING, JR. TRACK

The Girls' Varsity Cross-

country team had a building sea-

son in the year 2000. Under new

coach, Tim Giblin, the team did not

have any wins but made much

progress in the competitive

Hockomock league. Senior Co-

captains, Nicole Pappas and

Maureen Cassidy led the team, half

made up of Freshman. They are

looking forward to a successful

season in 2001.

The Boys' Varsity Cross-Country team posted its first

in over four years with a home victory against Foxboro. Runr

well for the team were Sophomore Aaron Okun and Juniors Coi

Farrell and Neil Gupta. Senior Co-captains Jeff Homer and CI

Schleicher, along with senior Bob Femino, were strong runnel

throughout the season. The 2000 season appears to be a turnarouj

for the program, as Farrell and Gupta (captain elects) will leacj

host of promising Sophomores next season.
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/: Amanda Milano. Andrea Tobin, Tina

, Christina Tassiopoulos, Samantha

in. Row 2: Coach Tim Giblin, Nicole

as, Maureen Cassidv, Liz Newcomb.

Row I : Aaron Okun, Josh Clark, Neil Gupta, Conor

Farrell, Daniel Hung, Peter Harrison. Row 2: Val

Ilchenko. Chris Schleicher, Coach Chris Elgar.

Bobby Femino, Jeff Homer. Brendan Lindquist.
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The 2000 Golf team started off the season at a disappoint-

ing 3-3- 1 . The second half of the season, however, included 7 home
matches, all of which the team won. They ended up winning the

last 9 matches of the season and finished with a record of 12-3-1.

which was good enough to win the Hockomock title.

The team missed the cut in the tournament by 6 strokes.

They have 2 returning starters next year and a lot of other young,

talented players. They are expected to make the tournament and

possibly win another league title.



9nt: Sarah Sanderson. Rowl : Katelyn Forde, Molly Sugameli, AliGalanis. Lyndsey Powers, Sam
irphy. Sarah Handman. Patti McNeil. Row 2: Coach Don Callow, Heather Gould, Kelly Robinson,

rah Wetherbee. Captain Courtney Caulfield. Captain Caitlin Donnelly. Katie Powell. Jillian

plfield, Janelle Hardiman, Kendra Jacobs. Katie Bibeau, Jen Powers, Kim Gibbs, Krissy Lawless,

distant Coaches Jill Carter, Matt Catalano. With a successful third sea-

son underway, the Lady Ice Dogs are

looking forward to competing in the

Division 2 Girls' Hockey Tournament.

Led by Senior captains Courtney

Caulfield and Caitlyn Donnelly, the

Bui ldogs boast victories over Martha* s

Vinyard, Westwood, and Mount St.

Charles. Goaltenders Janelle

Hardiman and Sarah Sanderson have

shutouts against Latin Academy, Cam-

bridge H.S., and St. Bernards.

The young Bulldogs squad

looks forward to a bright future. Next

year's team will have returning top

skaters Sarah Wetherbee and Kendra

Jacobs as power forwards, and Kelly

Robinson and Janelle Hardiman lead-

ing the solid defense. 79



Row 1 : Paul Robertson. Mike Fagerberg, Billy Murray, Assistant Captain Jeff Homer. Ryan Dunn. Chris

Regan. John Muse, and Paul Hagerty . Row 2: Assistant Coach Robert Burke, Assistant Coach Ted Dobbins.

Nick Chin. Mike Duggan, Stas Cherimetiov, Bryan Mitcherony. James Galanis. Pat Wetherbee. Connor
Farrell. Assistant Capiain Andrew Pelligrini, Captain Chris Donnelly. Pat McCloud. Kevin Connors. Mike
McNamara, Reid Goodrich. Greg Hartley. Mike Christian, Assistant Coach Steve Szesckas, and Head
Coach Buddy Yandle.

The 2001 Boys' Varsl

Hockey Team qualified for the st

tournament with a 6-0 win over Ki

Philip. The young and inexperienc

team started offthe season with se\

tough non-league games. AsofF<

ruary 9, the team is 10-5 overall ,1

in the league, and are the Hockomc

league champs.

Returning MVP and leadi

goal scorer in the league, captain Ch

Donnelly, is once again leading

league in scoring. Senior capt

Andrew Pellegrini and Junior M
Christian aren't far behind. Goi

captain Jeff Homer is the backbc

of the team and playing very sol

The team hopes to go undefeated

the league and make it deep into

tournament.
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The 2001 Bulldog Wrest

team will be remembered as one of

best teams ever to compete at CHS A

led by Captains Mike Fitzgerald ( 7 ca

tournament championships). S>

Rockwell. Dan Berger. Emily Pike,

James Carmichael. the young team

freshmen and sophomores) came on

in the season to win 8 of their last

meets. Key contributions by sen

James Lowell. Chris Luke. Mich

Bisnaw. Matt Christian, and Salong

were in evidence.

Placing 4th at both the Peckrj

Classic and the Hock's was a tremend

improvement on previous seasons, i

team looks forward to the Sectionals \

States and several possible State Chi

pions and place winners. Skye Woodn
Mike Brown and Josh McKelligan

exceptional seasons.

The leadership and hard won

this year's Seniors will be missed but'

forgotten. Their dedication was insl

mental in making wrestling a strong

viable sport at CHS.



Row 1: Zhubin Shobeiri, Noel Shaughnessy, Jeremy MacKenzie. Greg Boerman, Dave Pearson. Captain Mike

Fitzgerald, Matt Dever, Cory Crane. Josh Ryburn. Row 2: Salong Ly. Mike Brown. Andy Carmichael, Jon

Burlingame. Captain Dan Berger. James Lowell. Chris Luke. Captain James Carmichael, Pat Gormley, Joe Seviour,

Eric Low. Ryan Masciarelli. Tim Kelly. Row 3: Wayne Jefferson, Jeff Sullivan, Matt Bystock. Brian Caffelle, John

Dever. Eric Greene, Yaron Guez. Dan Sloan. Captain Sean Rockwell. Dave Irving. Dave Deroehn. Marcelo Lautert.

Captain Emily Pike, Michelle Bisnaw, Skye Woodman, Erica Bodine, Josh McKelligan, Sean MacGregor, Dean

Reddin°ton.



Row I: Nicole Wilson. Sarah Rushworth, Jen Seto. Lauren Caggiano. Sam Karwin.

Carolyn Moonev . Kaitlyn Kandler. Row 2: SabrinaGibbs. Nicole Dileso. Kelly Moritz.

Faye Lambropoulos. Alison Doherty. Allyssa Lanza. Kristine Osborne. Katie Wong.

Row 3: Coach Tim Giblin. Astrid Portillo. Sarah Smith. Katie Ryan. Captain Kate

McKenzie. Yauhenia Zhadeyev, Stacia Hanlon. Ashley Connors. Captain Rachel

Miller. Missing from Photo: Carlv Kinch.
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The Boy"s Vasity Indoor Track team had a successful

season. The first amazing accomplishment was doubling the team]

from last year. Despite losing the incredible co-captain Bryan]

"Fubu" Weber, the team kept on trucking in gaining Mike "thfl

Cramp'" Karwin. Jeremy "the Shovel" Comeau. and Aleksej]

"Grozniy" Zhadeyev.

After "Fubu" departed for unknown personal reasons!

Mike "the Eyebrow" Garon took over, earning the vacant captain]

spot. The team also gained seven Freshmen: Brenden "Heav)|

Hands" Rogers. Dave "Munchies" Rohr. Jimmy "High Knees]

Kimmel" Kinch. Josh "They call me Josh" Clark. Peter "the

Bench" Harrison. Val "EHHHH" Ilchenko. Joel "the Bucket!

Chamberlain, and. finally. Bobby "Ex-Con" McGettigan. Ouw

sole Sophomore is Brian "Dr. Jelly" Crosby. Rounding out the!

team in leadership are Terry "P-Town" Reddington. Chris "I neec|

to take off to go watch Gymnastics" Schleicher, and Senior col

captain Wild Bill "Oiler" Callaghan. New Coach Chris "the

Freshman" Elgar helped bring guidance and knowledge to tha

young Bulldogs. In conclusion, "we laughed, we cried, and Terryj

was flamboyant".



The Girl's Varsity Indoor tracksters. led by 2nd year

coach Tim Giblin and co-captains Kate McKenzie and Rachel

Miller had a great season this year, with more numbers and

talent than in seasons past. Six members of the team qualified

for the Class D meet in 7 events, including Senior captain

McKenzie (shotput): the 4x400 relay team, comprised of

Sophomores Ryan. Smith. Caggiano. and Rushworth; Ryan in

the 1 and 2 miles: Caggiano in the 600: Rushworth in the 300:

and Freshman Doherty in the 50.

Other notables ofthe season include: Seniors Connors,

(throwing) a strong team spirit. Miller (our sidelined but

"intense" co-captain and thower). and Dileso. who made up a

third of the hurdling crew (which also included Freshmen

wonders Wong and Gibbs). filled up the roles of

Upperclasswomen. Our strong shotput team included Junior

Mooney. Sophomores Kandler. Osborne. Moritz. and Fresh-

men Lanza, Karwin. and Portillo. Besides the afore-men-

tioned, sprinters included Seto (50. 300). Portillo (50). Gibbs

(50, 300). and Lambropoulos (50. 300). Distance rounded out

with Hanlon ( 1 mile), Wilson ( 1 ). Karwin (2). and Zhadeyev

(1000). The two high jumpers were Ryan and Rushworth. It

was a wonderful season overall with many new underclassmen

and returning members turning in personal bests.

Row I: Neil Gupta. Chris Schleicher. Brenden Rogers. Peter Harrison, Captain Bill Callaghan, Bobby

McGettigan. Row 2: Terry Reddington. Josh Clark, Brian Crosby, Jeremy Comeau, Val Ilchenko. Michael

Karwin, Joel Chamberlain. Missing from photo: Coach Chris Elgar. Captain Mike Garon, Aleksey Zhadeyev,

-Dave Rohr. James Kinch.



Kneeling: Katie Daly. Michelle Hiltz. Angela Massaro. Row 1: Coach Kevin Kelleher.

Maureen Forde. Dyann Zenga, Michelle Chisholm. Jonelle Walsh. Erica Bornstein.

Assistant Coach Becky Weiderhold. Row 2: Jessica Meisterman. Captain Sara Matanes.

Captain Jenn Muller, Captain Marissa Sweeney, Rachel Meisterman. Crissy Vig.

The Varsity Gymnastics team had a su

cessful season, placing second in the toud

Hockomock League, with an 8-2 record, advan

ing to the South Sectional competition. The tea

was led by Senior tri-captains Marissa Sweene

Jenn Muller. and Sara Matanes. along with S

niors Jonelle Walsh. Crissy Vig. Rach

Meisterman, Jess Meisterman. and Eric

Bornstein. Despite the loss of eight Seniors, tl

future of the team looks promising in the hands^

the underclassmen, including Junior Dyann Zenj

and Freshmen Katie Dalv and Kim Chin.





Row I : Matt Johnson. Ricky Hawkins. Jason Kublin. Justin Kesner. Kevin Shaughnessy.

Kevin Luke. Row 2: Nathan Tuggle. Garry Wallace. Dan Berteletti. Jon Gray. Joe

Breare. Derek Li. Evan Novick.

The Bo\s* Varsity hoop season, under

coach John Piemontese. had its share of ups and do
After a difficult start, the squad had an impressivei

season turnaround winning three consecutive ga
including a 20-point victory over first-place King PI]

Led by Senior co-captains Dan Berteletti and Derel

the 2000-2001 squad deserves credit for never gi

up and always working hard, which is a reflection o

coach and the program as a whole. Other gradir

members of the team include Garry Wallace. Joe Br

Jason Kublin. Evan Novick. Kevin Luke and Jon

Next year's team will replace these openings wi

returning varsity pla\ers and several talented J

varsit) and Freshmen players.



Row 1: VertalyaReddick, Elise Bognanno, Lisa Pietro, Jenn Seich. Amanda Eames. Row
2: Kristina Cogliano, Imani Miller, Margaret O'Brien, Colleen Cassidy. Julie Gordon.

Lauren MacDonald.

The Girls' Varsity Basketball team had a season

change and growth. Under a new coaching staff of Don
Imonston and Anne Ezepik. the team won its first

)ckomock League game in two years. Other highlights

the season were close games against top ranked teams,

imghton and Oliver Ames. Also to continue the tradi-

n, the girls won the annual Holiday Tournament held in

inton. The team will lose co-captains Julie Gordon and

)lleen Cassidy and other seniors Lisa Pietro and Man-
er Amanda Fischer. The team had a great season. It was
ot of fun. good luck to the team in the future.



Row I: Jack McNamera, Adam Wilcox, Dan Shain, Chris Pellegrinie.

Brad Boulanger, Arek Tolek. Bill Callaghan, Brian Crosby. Row 2:

Michael Castonguay, Joe Sceviour. Pat Lane. Captain Jeff Homer. Dan
Berger. Kevin Foley. Michael Garon. Eric Edstrom, Chris Nemes. Row
3: Jon Gray. Chris Klucznik. Michael Karwin.Captain Dan Berteletti.

Missing from photo: Captain Bobby Femino, Chris Wilcox. Connor

Sheehan. .

1%

In the 2001 season. Girl's Varsity

Spring Track and Field hope to take it up an-

other notch. The season will be led by 2nd-

year coach. Tim Giblin and tri-captains Kate

McKenzie, Jonelle Walsh, and Niki Dileso.

and backed by the strong, talented team of

the 2000 season and new recruits. Last year,

the team sent 7 girls to the class meet includ-

ing Lynne Ortega in javelin. Kim Johnson in

high jump. Kate McKenzie in shotput, Katie

Ryan in the mile. Lauren Caggiano in the 800.

and the 4x4 team including Sarah Rushworth.

Sarah Smith. Lauren Caggiano. and Katie

Ryan. The sky is the limit for this team, and

they can only improve as their young talent

develops.



Front: Lauren Caggiano. Row 1: Sarah Smith, Captain Jonelle Walsh, Captain Niki

Dileso, Erica Novick, Molly Sutherland, Galina Zelfond, Maryana Kolinchak. Row 2:

Megan Kearney, Stacia Hanlon, Lindsey Sykes, Sarah Rushworth, Patty McNeil. Lisa

Harish, Carly Kinch. Row 3: Kim Johnson, Courtney Gately, Kaitie Ryan, Captain Kate

McKenzie, Lynn Ortega, Mareike Mester, Liz Newcomb. Missing from photo: Pam

Eardley. HI

This past

season was suc-

cessful for the

Boys' Varsity

Spring Track

and Field team.

Led by a strong

group of Juniors,

they managed to

be competitive in

a strong

Hockomock
League. Five

people qualified for states including Tri-captains Chris

Klucznik, Jeff Homer, and Bobby Femino. Dan Berteletti

and Mike Garon also qualified. The upcoming season looks

promising as Captains Homer, Femino, and Berteletti lead

an experienced team consisting of ten returning Seniors, as

well as a talented group of underclassmen.





The Girls' Varsity Softball team,

lead by coach Mr. Horack and captains Jess

Duggan and Colleen Cassidy had a good

season this spring, capitalizing on their

good upperclassman talent and solid foun-

dation of younger athletes. Many more

good things are yet to come as the girls can

only hope to improve in the next few years

thanks to all of the up-and-coming talent.



Row 1: Tim Hagerty, John Shea, Greg

Picozzi. Chris Schleicher. Chris Donnelly.

Row 2: Pat Kelly, Tom Thornton, Brian

Weber. Lee Leshefsky. Adam Eisenman.

Row 3: Coach Tom Healy, Andy Pellegrini,

Kory McCloud, Co-captain Adam Jablonski,

Co-captain Joe MacDonald, Coach Dennis

Aldrich.



The 2000 Boy's Varsity Base-

>all team finished the year with an 0-

!0 record. Although the record doesn't

how it, the boys lost some very close

;ames including an 8-7 loss to state fi-

lalists Franklin. Captains of the team

vere Adam Jablonski and Tim Hagerty.

Some bright spots from the sea-

on were Adam Jablonski and Joe

vlacDonald's pitching, Tim Hagerty's

lefense at first base, and Pat Kelly,

Zhris Donnelly, Greg Picozzi, and An-

Irew Pellegrini all batting over 300.

The boys are looking forward

o turning the program around and get-

ing back to the tournament led by next

/ear's Captains, Chris Donnelly, Greg

5
icozzi and Andrew Pellegrini.

•
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The Girls" Tennis team

had a phenomenal spring season

losing in the quarterfinals to

Bourne. With three strong

singles players. Courtney

Cokely. Kristin Boyle, and Erica

Ancrum and a strong core of

doubles players including

Marissa Gold. Ali Smith. Lisa

Morrill, and Vanita Kontrakul

the team ended their season with

a record of 9-8. The team looks

forward to another successful

season led by tri-captains Ali

Smith. Lisa Morrill, and Fallyn

Smith.



The 2000 Boy's Tennis team had another suc-

cessful season, finishing 8-8 and qualifying for

the state tournament. The squad was led by Co-

captain Senior Dana Burwell and Co-captain

Junior Derek Li. Other regulars in the starting

lineup included Adam Small, Shawn Haigh,

Dave Schultz, Luke Barosky. and Scott Cusack.

Coach Dan Erickson and the boys are looking

forward to continuing their success and making

the tournament once again in 2001.

Row 1: Luke

Barosky, Jeff

Boaz, Neil Gupta,

David Schwartz,

Ben Lewis,

Francis Ng. Row
2: Coach Dan
Erickson, Shawn

Haigh, Scott

Cusack, Derek Li,

Dana Burwell,

Adam Small,

Michael Boyle.



The 2000-2001 Varsity Cheerleaders par-

ticipated in football, basketball, and competition.

Senior captains Naomi Diaz and Jackie Daly led

the squad with smiles and enthusiasm, along with

Kristen Elterich and Jamie Mathena. New com-

ers Erica Sperberg. Cayenne Davis. Erica

Bornstein. and Hannah Rogers added a great deal

of talent to this squad. The Seniors will be

missed, but next year's squad looks promising

led by Victoria Buckley and Jolaine Webb.



/: Ashley Duffet, Naomi Diaz, Jackie Daly, Tory Buckley. Row 2: Michelle Hiltz, Erica Sperberg. Christine Carlucci, Jolaine

Erica Bornstein. Hannah Rogers, Erica Novick. Hailey Russman. Row 3: Coach Mary Ellen Dowd , Kelsey Coletti, Cassy

e, Jaime Mathena, Serena Hayman, Kristen Elterich. Cayenne Davis, Caitlan McDonald, Allison Bissel, Sarah Tracey, Coach

le Page.



It is not the critic who counts;

not the man who points out how the strong man stumbled

or where the doer of deeds could have done them better.

The credit belongs to the man

who is actually in the arena,

whose face is marred by dust and sweat and blood;

who strives valiantly;

who errs and comes short again and again;

who knows great enthusiasms,

the great devotions;

who spends himself in a worthy cause;

who at the best, knows in the end the triumph of high achievement, jJ^

and who, at the worst, if he fails, at least fails while

DARING GREATLY

so that his place shall never be

with those timid souls

who know neither victory or defeat.

Theodore Roosevelt

26th President Of The United States





STUDENT COUNCIL

Row 1: Naomi Diaz, Caitlin Donnely.

Lisa Pietro, Chelsey Hoffman, Col-

leen Thornton, Robert Eardley, Allison

Doherty, Valerie Arvidson, Tara

Ciccketti. Row 2: Sarah Smith, Mary-

Rita Bustin, Jenn Seich. Chris Eardley,

Brian Doherty, Jack MacNamara, An-

drea Jacobs, Jillian Caulfield. Row 3:

Advisor Mr. Richard Staiti, Julie

Kimball, Erin Foley, Kerri Timmons,

Becca Aronson, Molly Sutherland, Neil

Gupta, Mike Smith, Mark Cusack,

Rich Chandler, Michelle Hiltz, Erica

Bornstein, Christine Carlucci, Tracey

Woods, Chris Schleicher, Ashley

Connors.

'A

i

STUDENT
COUNCIL
OFFICERS

Treasure/'Mike Smith, Vice Pre

dent Chris Schleicher, Preside/

Brian Doherty, Secretary Er

Bornstein.

STUDENT
ADVISORY

Row 1: Jenn Seich, Naomi

Diaz, Brian Doherty. Row
2: Lisa Pietro. Chris

Schleicher.
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NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY
Row 1: Mona Doss, Molly Sutherland, Mike Demos, Sarah Healey, Lauren MacDonald, Melissa Bunt, Becca Aronson, Ashley Slobodkin

Jackie Daly, Kenda Kuncaitis, Naomi Diaz. Row 2: Siobhan Nally, Karen James, Kristen Conroy, Ann Mulvey, Pam Eardley, Jonelle

Walsh, Dan Berger, Diana Calogrias, Nicole Dileso. Row 3: Katie Powell, Caitlin Donnelly, Jenn Seich, Lauren Stoloff, Kathryn Pileski,

Marissa Sweeney, Rachel Meisterman, Rachel Miller, Fallyn Smith. Christine Hamann, Steph Pomeroy. Row 4: Dan Delaporta, Kim
Votruba, Joe Demartino, Laura Hatton, Maureen Cassidy, Colleen Thornton, Lisa Pietro, Colleen Cassidy, Laura Dalton, Amanda Fischer,

Lisa Schottenfeld, Jessica Low, Sarah Leonard. Row 5: Dan Kearney, Yaron Guez, Greg Tomek, Mike Castonguay, Chris Schleicher, Chris

Donnelly, Dan Berteletti, Brian Doherty, Derek Li. Ricky Chandler, Andrew Saluti, Rob Femino. Missing Photo: Jaime Cahill, Laura

DelPozzo, Jess Duggan, Maureen Forde, Kim Gibbs, John McNamara, Nicole Pappas.

CENTURY CLUB
ow 1: Ann Mulvey, Mona Doss, Katie Powell, Caitlin Donnelly, Jenn Seich. Kenda Kuncaitis, Kathryn Pileski. Marissa Sweeney, Laura

•alton, Rachel Meisterman, Jonelle Walsh, Naomi Diaz, Alexandra Smith, Jill Waldman, Nicole Wilson, Sarah Smith, Marilyn McKenna.
ow 2: Christina Vig, Karen James, Molly Sutherland, Laura Hatton, Maureen Cassidy, Lyndsay Sykes, Chris Schleicher, Kristen Elterich,

Jssica Meisterman, Lisa Schottenfeld, Christine Hamann, Ashley Slobodkin, Sarah Leonard, Julie Post, Meghan Shepard, Lindsay White.

'ow 3: Siobhan Nally, Dan Delaporta, Yaron Guez, Jeff Boaz, Victoria Bronshteyn , Dan Berteletti, Derek Li, Andrew Saluti, Kate

lcKenzie, Mike Barucci, Jessica Low, Steven Post. Missing from photo: Joseph Boerger, Vanessa Hardin, Stephanie Lew, Brian

lcDonough, Chibo Tang, Michelle Chisholm, Melissa Coco, Kristina Cogliano, Maureen Forde, Kristen Lewis, Elena Zaurova, Laura

>alton, John Healey, Jeffrey Homer, Nicole Pappas.



fit >f

ii
START

/?<?vv 7 : Michelle Cohen, Jessica Low, Amanda
Fischer, Amanda Bissel, Cathleen Gormley,

Jeremy Comeau, Nathan Tuggle, Yaron Guez,

Kathryn Pileski, Andrea Baron, Christina

Davis, Tara Ciccketti, Chrisitine Falasca. Row
2: Michael Catonguay, Jason Kublin, Jenn

Seich, Lisa Pietro, Kristen Conroy, Emily

Pike, Michelle Bisnaw, Rachel Ruvich, Hayley

Russman, Erica Novick, Rachel Meisterman,

Ali Smith. Row 3: Caitlyn Donnelly, Julie

Gordon, Kelly Robinson, Katie McKenzie,

Kristine Osborne, Meaghan Lamb, Chris

Eardley, Andrew Pellegrini. Row 4: Dan

Berteletti, Ashley Connors, Caroline Walsh.

Stephanie Tziatzos, Waithira Wanyee, Julie

Rodenhiser, Michelle O' Hara, Heather Gould.

Justin Milligan.

PEER EDUCATION

Row 1: Lisa Pietro, Caitlyn Donnelly,

Melissa Bunt, Jenn Seich. Katie Powell,

Fallyn Smith, Colleen Thornton, Brian

Doherty. Row 2: Chris Schleicher, Chris

Nemes, Adina Giannelli. Ashley

Slobodkin, Chelsey Hoffman. Erin Foley,

Marissa Sweeney, Jessica Meisterman.

Missingfrom photo: Julie Gordon, Garry

Wallace.

r

GREEK/
MULTICULTURAL

CLUB

Michael Demos, Jill Waldman, Max
Theodat, President Diana Calogrias.

Missing from photo: Vice-president

Nicole Pappas. Stephanie Calogrias,

Tashia Zervos.
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MATH TEAM

Row 1: Mr.William Sweeney, Joe Sceviour, Lindsay Carlson, Daniel Hung, Naomi Diaz, Marissa Sweeney, Chris Schleicher. Jill

Waldman, Ann Mulvey, Mr. Martin Badoian. Row 2: Elise Bognanno, Stephanie Lew, Ben Gray, Derek Li, Caitlyn Donnelly,

Karen James. Row 3: Aaron Okun, Dave Kayserman, Yaron Guez, Neil Gupta, Elena Zaurova. Row 4: Jeff Homer, Tim Arico,

Andy Saluti, Dan Berteletti, Jeff Boaz, Greg Tomek, Chibo Tang.

Fans, rest easy - the mathletes are once again New England champions. The 1999-2000 version of the Math Team
secured its twentieth New England Championship title in the last twenty-one years; they also added a second-place finish in

the State Championship, along with much success in regular season action. In one of the more miraculous comebacks in recent

memory, the competitors from Canton erased a 22-point deficit to arch-rival Lexington in just a single meet, gaining a

Massachusetts Mathematics League title in dramatic fashion. Although the primary goal of the group is collective success, many

students were honored individually for their achievements.

Three days in the six day cycle, members of the Math Team meet in Mr. Badoian 's room, where they are instructed

in many aspects of mathematics. The schedule is very demanding, as each student must complete past competitions in

preparation for approaching meets. The success that the team enjoys is a tribute to the effort put forth by each member and

advisor (Mr. Badoian and Mr. Sweeney).

Mathletes don't just operate in the classroom - for each home football game they run a concession stand at Memorial

Field. The money generated from the stand is then used for scholarships and victory dinners. Another fundraising project in

which the Math Team takes part is selling entertainment coupon books.

At every entrance to Canton, there are signs boasting of the town's wonderful math team. They are a testament to the

effort put forth by the advisors. Mr. Badoian' s work ethic is unmatched, and Mr. Sweeney ' s sense ofhumor is always refreshing.

So, as the ten seniors graduate, we extend this to the underclassmen: take pride in your past, enjoy the present, and, in the future,

strive to keep the "beat" alive.



SADD
Row I: Cathleen Gormley, Amanda Bissell,

Pietro, Laura Delpozzo, Melissa Bunt. Kri

Conroy, Lauren MacDonald. Stephanie Tziat

Row 2: Caitlyn Donnelly, Katie Powell, Ra
Meisterman, Laura Hatton, Chelsey Hoffn

Janelle Hardiman, Christine Carlucci, Coll

Thornton. Kathryn Pileski, Alexandra Smith,

Robert Feerick. Row 3: Jason Kublin, Kri

Elterich, Jenn Seich, Mona Doss, Ingy Hai

Michelle Bisnaw, Jessica Low, Faye Lambropoi

Ashley Duffet. Hayley Russman, Julie Rodenhe

Row 4: Mike Castonguay, Caroline Walsh. Fa

Smith, Meghan Lamb. Emily Pike, Kate McKen
Kristine Osborne, Nicole Dileso. Row 5:

Berteletti, Ashley Connors, Julie Gordon, Ke

Goshgarian. Jonathan Burlingame, Jeremy Com.

Sara Matanes. Pam Eardley, Jessica Meistem

Waithera Wanyee.

Jk

JUNIOR STATES
Row 1 : Kate Galer, Jessica Low, Michelle Bisnaw, Emily

Pike. Jeremy Comeau. Row 2: Chris Nemes. Jill Waldman.

Kelsey Coletti, Lisa Schottenfeld. Katy Gormley. Kate

McKenzie. Emily Legassie. Row 3: Ingy Hanna. Jack

MacNamara. Neil Gupta. Yaron Guez. Julie Post, Ben Gray.

Adina Giannelli.

SMILE

f

MOCK TRIAL TEAM
Row 1: Julie Post, Kelsey Colletti, Sarah Leonard, Ingy Hanna. Row\
Jeremy Comeau, Jessica Low, Adina Giannelli, Erin Foley, Chris Nenj

Diana Cole.
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Row I : Advisor Mrs. Joanne Telezewski. Andy Saluti. Nicole Dileso, Emily

Legassie, Amanda Bissel, Kristen Elterich, Laura Hatton. Row 2: Elizabeth

Schwartz, Emily Pike, Anna Legassie, Ali Smith, Sara Matanes. Rachel

Meisterman, Erin Foley. Kate McKenzie. Row 3: Mike Enoch, Kenny

Goshgarian, Michelle Bisnaw, Jack McNamara. Colleen Thornton, Kim
Gibbs. Rachel Miller. Ashley Slobodkin, Mona Doss.



GSA
1: Caitlyn MacDonald, Sarah Tracey, Annika Ruvich, Alyssa

a, Val Arvidson, Glynnis Waters. Row 2: Kenny Goshgarian,

een Thornton, Jessica Low, Emily Legassie, Mike Enoch. Row 3:

isor, Ms. Rebecca Hays, Brett Greene, Paige Kehoe, Michelle

an. Kim Gibbs. Row 4: Anna Legassie, Rachel Rodman.

GARDEN CLUB
Salong Ly and Joe Daly

no photo available

PRISM
Row 1: Jill Waldman, Annika Ruvich, Paige Kehoe, Andrea

Baron. Row 2: Jessica Low, Michelle Bisnaw, Juliette Nash.

Emily Legassie. Row 3: LisaSchottenfeld, Advisor, Ms. Rebecca

Hays, Amanda Fischer, Joe DeMartino, Diana Avellino, Chris

Nemes, Brett Greene, Stephen DeMartino.

BIBLE STUDY
Row 1: Wassim Lebbos, Mr. Gary McNamara, Yauhenia Zhadzeyeva. Row 2: Jeremy

Comeau, Kim Votruba, Mona Doss, Kelsey Coletti. Row 3: Mike Enoch, Elizabeth Shwartz,

Ingy Hanna.



FRENCH CLUB
Row 1: Kasey Coyne, Amanda Bissel, K;|

Galer. Amanda Eleuteri. Andrea Baron. Jane!|

Hardiman. Hayley Russman. Anat<|

Kotsalidis. Row 2: Rita Padilla. Kelly Moril

Michelle O'Hara. Mary-Rita Bustin. Chelsj

Hoffman, Katie Bibeau, Rachel Ruvkl

Kristen Lewis, Mary-Ann Kolinchek. Ju|

Anderson, Mrs. Jeanine Beaton, Alisl

Eardley. Row 3: WassimLebos, Francis N
Annika Ruvich, Yaron Guez, Matt Kantrowi|

Dan Hung, Ben Gray. Mona Doss, Jen PuK

Carolyn Mooney.

GERMAN CLUB
Row 1: Karen James, Paige Kehoe, Emily Pike, Caty Gormely.

Annika Ruvich. Row 2: Lauren MacDonald, Katie Powell, Mel-

issa Bunt, Lisa Pietro, Lauren Stoloff, Erica Stoloff, Mrs. Elsa

Nicolovius. Row 3: Colleen Thornton, Kim Gibbs, Caitlyn

Donnelly, Laura Delpozzo. Laura Dalton, Kristen Elterich, Mike

Castonguay. Row 4 : Andy Saluti, Mr.Gary McNamara, Dan

Berteletti, Eric Michelson, Chris Schleicher, Evan Novick.

SPANISH CLUB
Row 1: Tara Ciccketti, Christine Falasca, Mrs.Susan Jul

Kathryn Pileski, Jill Waldman, Ann Mulvey . Row 2: Step™

Calogrias, Nicole Pappas, Courtney Caulfield, Fallyn Srj

Jenn Seich. Sarah Leonard. Row 3: Bob Femino, Ali Srj

Cristen Salah. Caroline Walsh, Kate Robinson. Row 4: Joi

Walsh. Michelle Hiltz, Christine Carlucci, Diana Calogj

Meghan Lamb, Kim Votruba, Sarah Wetherbee. Row 5: Alia

Zhadzeyeva. Nathan Tuggle. Max Theodat, Kelsey Coletti.

Boaz, Diana Avellino, Carly Kinch, Victoria Bronstein.



Canton High School

Spectrum
EDITORS

Row 1: Jill Waldman, Jessica Low, Lisa

Schottenfeld, Ann Mulvey. Row 2: Dan

Delaporta, Joe DeMartino, Chris Schleicher,

Advisor Mr. Patrick Connor

The Spectrum has always served as a forum

Canton High students to express their ideas,

nions, and concerns. This year's exception-

. talented editorial and writing staff, how-

r, has succeeded in raising even those lofty

ndards. In addition to covering school news,

staff of the paper has worked to address

ionwide events and concerns, research previ-

>ly unexplored topics, speak out through a

lety of intelligent, controversial editorials,

1 make the voice of the student body heard to

community.

Thanks are due to our advisor, Mr. Pat

nnor, and to the strong staff of writers, edi-

k and photographers who have dedicated so

ny hours to the production of the newspaper,

thout this core group ofimaginative and com-
ted people, the Spectrum could never have

'eloped into the high-quality publication it

become.

STAFF
Row 1: Valerie Arvidson, Andrea Baron, Kate Galer, Lisa Schottenfeld, Ann Mulvey, Jill

Waldman, Brett Greene. Row 2: Sam Karwin, Meghan Lamb, Joe DeMartino, Chris

Schleicher, Julie Post, Steve Post. Row 3: Allysa Lanza, Amanda Eleateri, Dan Deleporta,

Jessica Low, Amanda Fischer, Chris Nemes. Row 4: Greg Tomek, Siobhan Nally , Jenn Seich.

Mike Smith, Jeff Boaz, Mike Demos, Emily Pike, Michelle Bisnaw. Missing front photo:

Francis Ng, Molly Sutherland, Mike Spera, Hayley Russman, Lisa Morrill, Kate McKenzie.

Lauren MacDonald, Anna Legassie, Johanna Kraft, Loretta Ivanoski, Janelle Hardiman, Kim
Gibbs, Steve DeMartino, Melissa Coco.

-Lisa Schottenfeld, Editor-in-Chief



Writing Staff: Kenda Kuncaitis. Editor Maureen Cassidy. Missing

from Photo: Laura Hatton and Colleen Cassidy.

Photography Staff: Sitting: Pooja Khanna. Editor Diana. Stam

Michelle Bisnaw. Rachel Miller. Courtney Caulfield. Missing

Photo: Emily Pike and Adina Giannelli.

Advisor Mrs. Judi Healy

Editor-in-Chief Nicole Dileso Art Editors: Jess Meisterman and Kristen Conroy.
Photography Editor:

Diana Calogrias.

Kneeling: Hannah Rogers. Caitlvn Donnelly. Jenna Rogers. Sitting:

Editors Jess and Diana. Standing: Sara Leonard. Kristen Elterich.

Sara Matanes, Lisa Pietro. Ali Smith. Kate McKenzie. Nicole

Dileso. Jenn Muller. Jonelle Walsh. Kristen Salah.

Sitting: Editors Lisa. Rachel, and Amanda. Standing: Nico

Pappas. Kate McKenzie. Ali Smith. Laura DelPozzo. Caitl)

Donnelly. Katie Powell. Pam Eardley. Missing from phot-

Galina Zelfond.



Well, another year has gone by and

Echo2001 did their best to record as much of it

as possible. I, Niki, would like to thank my
Editors and Staff, many of whom spent count-

less hours in B 1 1 2 cropping and typing and

drawing and adobe-ing. To all of you who
came out to help with those horrendous dead-

lines, thankyouthankyouthankyou.

I can't wait for the group of Juniors,

whom I hope will sign up for Editorships, of

the class of 2002. And, since we hear it on the

announcements every morning for nearly ev-

ery club in school, don't forget Underclassmen

and future Seniors: new members are always

welcome!

Last, but NOT least, Mrs. Healy, the

best advisor in the world, Echo2001 thanks

you with all our hearts for your time. ..and

patience.

Thanks everyone!

Niki Dileso

Editor-in-Chief, Echo2001

ECHO...O o o2001

Carly Kinch, Editors Jess and Kristen, Rachel Meisterman, Mona Doss, Kim
Votruba. Missing from photo: Ingy Hanna and Maryana Kolinchak.

Editor-in-Chief Nicole Dileso

I

Business Editors:

Lisa Pietro

(Fundraising)

Rachel Meisterman

'Amanda Fischer

\(Advertising)



Row 1: Anna Legassie. Colleen Thornton. Jill Waldman. Michelle Bisnaw. Mr. Mac. Row 2: Liz Schwartz.

Heather McNally. Emily Leggasie. Juliette Nash. Kate Galer. Paige Kehoe. Emily Pike. Angela Kulas. Sur\a

Siraram. Diana Avellino. Kelly Moritz. Ron- 3: Ann Mulvey. Karen James. Annie Chau. Meghan Lamb. Nicole

Dileso. Julie Post. Lisa Schottenfeld. Amanda Fischer. Shelly Cohen. Row 4: Mike Enoch. Chris Nemes. Ben

Gray. Jeremy Comeau. Dan Delaporta. Jessica Low. Adina Giannelli. Sarah Tracy. Johanna Gifford. Siobhan

Nally.



THE BAND ROOM

Steve Post. Bret Greene. Row I: Liz Schwartz, SabrinaGibbs, Kate Galer. Paige Kehoe, Emily

enny Goshgarian, Mona Doss, Molly Sutherland, Diana Avellino. Row 2: Steve DeMartino,

Chau. Joe DeMartino, Kelsey Coletti, Samantha Karwin, Sarah Tracey, Allyssa Lanza. Row 3:

lry McNamara, Greg Tomek, Ian Yaple, Amanda Bissel, Lee Leshefsky, Yaron Guez, Luke

land, Wassim Lebos.

The Band, Drill Team, and Chorus, all long-term

traditions, and the Bucket Brigade, a newer CHS tradi-

ind led by alumni Paul Bell, are made up of one of the most diverse groups of

its in the school. The Band and Drill Team perform at the Football games and

ill Team, a newly expanding group, is trying to raise funds for new equipment

: upcoming season. The Chorus' main performances are during the Christmas,

g, and Orchard Cove concerts. The Band, lead by Mr. Mac, performs as the

lal's orchestra and they accompany the Chorus, as well as perform on their own.

e students involved would like to thank Mr. Mac, Mr. Bell, and all the other

iters of the Music Room.

Seated: Adina Giannelli. Standing: Emily Legassie, Nicole Dileso. Juliette

Nash, Johanna Curran, Paige Kehoe. Missing from photo: Laura Fallon.



The Crew: Julie Post, Mallory Astrella. Student Stage Manager Jessica Low,

Emily Legassie, Ms. Jerelyn Finn, Erica Fletcher, Samantha Fletcher, Emily Pike.

"What is this on my head?" Alice (Adina Giannelli) questions the Vl

(Danielle MacNamera) and Red (Kim Gibbs) Queens.

"Give me a ham sandwich!"

Director:

Emerson Student

(Directing Major),

Stephanie Shapiro

k3P

The Jury: The White Knight (Mike Smith), Annika Ruvich, (hidden) Laura F.i

Sabrina Gibbs. Nicole Dileso, Mike Enoch, Margaret O'Brien. Missing from pi

Kate Galer. Kim Gibbs, Emily Legassie. Luke Sutherland. Michelle Bisnaw.1



Canton High School Drama Club Presents

Alice in Wonderland

Spectators of the Trial: Front: The Dormouse, The Griffen

(Paige Kehoe). Row 1: The March Hare, The Mock Turtle

(Andy Saluti), The Duchess (Diana Avellino), Alice. Row 2:

The Red Queen, The White Queen.

Mad Tea Party: The Mad Hare (Beth Harrison), The Dormouse (Jeremy

tieau). The Mad Hatter (Yaron Guez).

'Meeeeoooowww...", quoth the Cheshire Cat, Nathan

Tuggle.

The White Rabbit (Dan Delaporta), The King (Dave

Kayserman), The Queen of Hearts (Anna Legassie), The

Knave of Hearts (Luke Barosky).

Friday November 3rd

and

Saturday November 4th

730 D.m.

Morse Auditorium

Canton High School



Row 1 : Sara Healy , Rachel Rodman. Tina Boaz. Vanita Kontrakul. Christina Tassiopoulos, Siobhan

Nally. Maura Rousseau. Lisa Schottenfeld. Shelly Cohen. Annika Ruvich. Kim Votruba. Row 2:

Diana Avellino. Molly Sutherland. Mary Rita Bustin. Meghan Shepard. Angela Kulas. Michelle

Bisnaw, Emilv Pike.

Mike Spera and Mike Barucci with Stage Manager Mr. Fe

Mike Enoch

Row 1: Paige Kehoe. Kate Fahey. Andrea Baron,

Kate Galer. Row 2: Robby Knight. Kacey Coyne.

Aleksey Zhadeyev. Amanda Eleuteri. Luke

Sutherland. JennaRosjers.
Karen James. Anne Mulvev. Jessica Low. Jill Waldman. Elena Zauro



Row I : Brett Greene. Kenny Goshgariun. Liz

Shwartx, Mike O'Toole. Mr. Mac. Row 2:

Jake Ronald. Steve Demartino, Jon

Burlinaame. Allyssa Lanza, Joe DeMartino.

ITs . mi i 1 1 1,1, I, tli >»t I X 1 1 \ I

OME in tne cast, crew, and banJ for m il in
) ihis i

\\( n lerfulshow. To the Freshmen, Sophomores, and

Juniors: Break a Leg! And, to departmq Seniors

(SUIn.U,. ) , \s,i .Steve, C liris. Anml i. \ In In 11. .

Em. Aim,. J, ,.„„,.( olU,Mik, S.MiUB.and

III I it ISS ll illuck and a ro!

iic Director Mr. Mac. Choreographer Mrs. Curran. Director Mr.

sseau.

Bianca (Colleen Thornton ) and Suit-

1

ors (Ben Gray, Chris Nemes, Chris

Schleicher)

Gunmen: Dan Delaporta

( 1 ). Jeremy Comeau (2)

Adina Giannelli

(Baptista/ Harriet)

Nicole Dileso (Lilli Vanessi/ Katherine)

Steve Post (Fred Graham/ Petruchio )



Juniors

Class of 2002

Reginald Agenor

Samea Al-Shanniek

Johnny Ambroise

Erica Ancrum

Julie Andersen

Becca Aronson

Luke Barosky

Sean Becker

Jeffrey Boaz

Michael Bondaryk

Daniel Boreham

Brad Boulanger

Victoria Bronshteyn

Ashley Broyer

Victoria Buckley

Melissa Bunt

Scott Canney

James Carmichael

Kristin Chace

Glenn Chamberlain

Michelle Chisholm

Michael Christian

Melissa Coco

Kristina Cogliano

Kevin Connors

William Crimmins

Daniel Delaporta

Joseph DeMartino

Jennifer Demello

Michael Demos

John Dever

James Donovan

Kerry Donovan

Sarah Doreius

Mona Doss

Ryan Dunn

PRESIDENT
Lauren MacDonald

VICE PRESIDENT
Jennifer Seich

SECRETARY
Laura Delpozzo

TREASURER
Molly Sutherland
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? JLii

Rachel Eames

Adam Eisenman

Michael Enoch

Laura Fallon

Conor Farrell

Lauren Ferguson

Matthew Ferrara

Jonathan Flanagan

Erin Foley

Maureen Forde

Jillian Frappied

Joseph Galvin

I Johanna Gifford

1 Kevin Gillespie

Kerry Gilroy

Brett Greene

| Yaron Guez

Neil Gupta

Christine Haigh

Christine Hamann
Ingy Hanna

Janelle Hardiman

Rebecca Hardin

Elizabeth Harrison

Ricardo Hawkins

Sarah Healey

Alex Heinstein

Layla Hosseini

David Irving

Kendra Jacobs

Karen James

Alicia Johnson

Matthew Johnson

Daniel Kearney

Paige Kehoe

Josh Knochin

Carly Kinch

Maryana Kolinchak

Johanna Krafft

Patrick Lane

Galina Lastovkina

Kristen Lawless

Caitlyn Leary

Sarah Leonard

Lee Leshefsky

Kristen Lewis

Robert Little
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Darcy Lyles

Desi Lyles

Lisa Macari

Caitlin MacDonald

Melissa Macedo

Sean MacGregor

Christopher MacKenzie

Angela Maguire

Jennifer Marram

Jill Marshalka

Patrick McCloud

John McDonough

Danielle McNamara
John McNamara

Michael McNamera
Lauren McNeil

Matthew Megnia

Christine Miceli

Nicholas Mogan

Carolyn Mooney

Ann Mulvey

Brian Mulvey

Brian Murphy

Michael Murphy

Jennifer Murray

Siobhan Nally

Juliette Nash

Jennifer Nauyokas

Elizabeth Newcomb
Brendan Olsen

Rita Padilla

Ashley Palmer

Sheyna Pearson

Danielle Piana

Stephanie Pomeroy

Jennifer Powers

Jennifer Puleo

Terrence Reddington

Carlos Reyes

Kelly Robinson

Julie Rodenhiser

Rachel Rodman

Janine Rogers

Chris Regan

Elizabeth Schwartz

David Sevieri

Genna Shapiro
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Kevin Shaughnessy

Surya Sivaram

Ashley Slobodkin

Michael Smith

Stephen Smith

Matthew Sylvester

Kerri Timmons
Greg Tomek
Ryan Truczinskas

Nathan Tuggle

Craig Turner

Stephanie Tziatzos

Jessica Viera

Kimberly Votruba

Jill Waldman

Waithira Wanyee

Jolaine Webb
Sarah Wetherbee

Daniel Whitley

Adam Wilcox

Victoria Woods
Elenr Zaurova

Galina Zelfond

Dyann Zenga



Sophomores

Class of 2003

Maria Alaimo

Erica Alexander

Mallory Astrella

Matthew Aucoin

Diana Avellino

Caitlin Baril

Ivan Barros

Robert Barucci

Melanie Becker

Stephanie Bell

Andramada Bender

Katherine Bibeau

Anna Bitskaya

Erika Bodine

Joseph Boerger

Elise Bognanno

Michael Boyle

Shirelle Brandon

William Brendel

Michael Brown

Nichole Buckley

Brian Caffelle

Lauren Caggiano

Bryan Callaghan

Lindsay Carlson

Christine Carlucci

Andrew Carmichael

Krista Cash

Timothy Cassidy

Adam Castonguay

Stas Cheremetiev

Chris Coffin

Diana Cole

Kelsey Coletti

Ryan Collins

Elizabeth Collura

PRESIDENT
Erin Foley

VICE PRESIDENT
Mary Bustin

SECRETARY
Sarah Smith

TREASURER
Mark Cusack
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Ensley Cotard

Jennifer Cotard

Casi Crane

Brian Crosby

Vanessa Curran

Stephen DeMartino

Ilia Diamandis

Ashley Duffett

Alissa Eardley

Gregory Eardley

Robert Eardley

Cory Fantasia

Samantha Febo

Jonathan Feingold

Matthew Feldman

Erica Fletcher

Tina Flynn

David Foley

James Galanis

Courtney Gately

Vanessa Gibson

Justin Goldstein

Patrick Gormley

Kenny Goshgarian

Benjamin Gray

Michelle Guarino

Paul Hagerty

Stacia Hanlon

Vanessa Hardin

Serena Hayman

Michelle Hiltz

Chelsey Hoffman

Katherine Hogan

Gretchen Hohe

Jonathan Irving

Loretta Ivanoski

Eric Jacobs

Daniel Jaynes

Ricardo Jean-Charles

Wayne Jefferson

Kaitlyn Kandler

Megan Kearney

Sheila Kelly

Justin Kesner

Kristine Kess

Julie Kimball

Jonathan Kingsbury

Vanita Kontrakul



Warren Krous

Meghan Lamb
Faye Lambropoulos

Stephanie Lew
Benjamin Lewis

Jenna Lewis

Ashley MacPherson

Gurpreet Maniktala

Ryan Masciarelli

Angela Massaro

Kevin Mathieson

Aris Mavrides

Brian McDonough
Patricia McNeil

Jamie Mellen

Amanda Milano

Katie Milligan

Bryan Mitcheroney

Kelly Moritz

David Morrill

Joseph Mula

Kristen Myers

Viktoria Narskhoskaya

Maryann Naughton

Christopher Nemes
Francis Ng

Erica Novick

Margaret O'Brien

Juliana Ochoa

Michelle O'Hara

Aaron Okun

Kristine Osborne

Jarrod Pasciucco

Shaynna Pearson

David Pendergast

Khanh Pham

Geri Politano

Astrid Portillo

Julie Post

Andrew Rawding

Vertalya Reddick

Dean Reddington

Paul Robertson

Luis Rodriguez

Jenna Rogers

Danielle Rubin

Sarah Rushworth

Hayley Russman



Rachel Ruvich

Christopher Ryan

Katherine Ryan

Joshua Ryburn

Lauren Salah

Brian Scanlan

Joseph Sceviour II

David Schultz

Jennifer Seto

Daniel Shain

John Shea

Conor Sheehan

Meghan Shepard

Zhubin Shobeiri

Jaclyn Shuman

Jessica Silva

Elizabeth Slaney

Timothy Sogard

Dina Sorits

Erica Stoloff

Valerie Strong

Chibo Tang

Timothy Taylor

Joseph Tempestra

Valery Thompson

Dennis Trayers

Michael Vachon

Lisa Vo
Patrick Ward

Thomas Weeks

Patrick Wetherbee

Lindsay White

Christopher Wilcox

Nicole Wilson

Skye Woodman
Ian Yaple

Kyle Yasi

Natalia Zhuravleva

2003 Photos Unavailable

Robert Macari

Viktoriya Varshavskaya



Freshmen

Class of 2004

Allen Agenor

Paul Amicangelo

William Balch

Andrea Baron

Amanda Bibeau

Christina Boaz

Greg Boerman

Susan Bondaryk

Kristen Boreham

Dan Boudreau

Brian Breare

Rebecca Brenner

Timothy Brooks

Matt Bystock

Deon Cameron

Timothy Canney

Alex Cardillo

Brenton Can-

Chris Cattambon

Joel Chamberlain

Annie Chau

Kimberly Chin

Tara Ciccketti

Will Civian

Josh Clark

Bryan Cogliano

Patrick Connolly

Anthony Costanzo

Kasey Coyne

Cory Crane

Alexa D'Agostino

Katie Daly

Tracey Damon
Kristina Davis

Dave Deroehn

Matt Dever

PRESIDENT
Jillian Caulfield

VICE PRESIDENT
Valerie Arvidson

SECRETARY
Andrea Jacobs

TREASURER
Alison Doherty
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Mallory Dolan

Greg Driscoll

Christina Duggan

Michael Duggan

Amanda Eames

Nicole Elterich

Nora Eisenstein

Connor Erickson

Mike Fagerberg

Kathryn Fahey

Christine Falasca

Christopher Feeney

William Ferguson

Samantha Fletcher

Matthew Fontaine

Ryan Ford

Katelyn Forde

Brian Forsyth

Vanessa Gaboury

Kate Galer

Alexandra Galanis

Matthew Galvin

Boris Getselman

Sabrina Gibbs

Kristin Gilroy

David Goldstein

Jesse Goodrich

Joshua Goodrich

Thomas Gormley

Kenny Gould

Eric Greene

Chris Griffin

Danielle Haigh

Sarah Handman
Tibha Hanson

Rachael Hardin

Dave Harris

Peter Harrison

Owen Hughes

Daniel Hung

Jenna Iantosca

Val Ilchenko

Matthew Kantrowitz

Samantha Karwin

Todd Karalius

Caitlin Kelly

Jillian Kelly

Tim Kelly



Najwa Khabbaz

James Kinch

Stephen King

Janet Kingsbury

Maggie Kinnealey

Michael Knight

Robert Knight

Jeff Knochin

Anatoli Kotsalidis

Sophia Kolsalidis

Allyssa Lanza

Marcelo Lautert

Nikita Lauture

John Le

Wassim Lebbos

Emily Legassie

Eric Low
Jeremy MacKenzie

Gregory Macleay

Elizabeth Manning

Stephen Mason

Jonathan May
Robert Mazzoni

Caitlyn McCarthy

Graham McCleary

Nathan McCleary

Casey McDermott

Caitlyn McDonald

Robert McGettigan

Josh McKelligan

Ashley McNeice

Matthew McShane

Katie Meisterman

Joe Mellon

Mike Michaelevich

Nicole Miller

Emilee Minkwitz

Samantha Murphy

Billy Murray

John Muse

Ciarra Myers

Elliot Nash

Matt Nauyokas

Becky O'Brien

Toni O'Brien

Michael O'Toole

Lindsay Powers

John Pachico

0>\ gOk
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Allison Bissel

John Bryant

Jon Burlingame

StephanieCalogrias

Stephen Canino

Matthew Cerce

Margaret Cesso

Ryan Doody

Class of 2004 Photo Unavailable

Andrew Manganiello

Imani Miller

Jonathan Moy
Noel Shaughnessy

Maeve Sugameli

Christina Tassiopoulos

John Dugan

Amanda Eleuteri

Robert Foley

Jason Green

Wayne Jefferson

Lauren Kublin

Brendan Lindquist

Scott Londergan

David Pearson

Josh Perrotton

Jessica Pezzone

Nhung Pham
Joseph Picozzi

Mitchell Pinta

Kristyn Pirog

Jessica Porter

Ben Powell

Maura Rousseau

Brendan Rogers

Jamie Rogers

Dave Rohr

Jake Ronald

Jessica Salvucci

Sarang Sambare

Sarah Sanderson

Lauren Seich

Deborah Shain

Dan Sloan

Chris Smith

Courtney Smith

Marie Sokolovsky

Darin Solomon

Keith Spence

Becca Stein

Ben Stein

Colin Sullivan

Jeffrey Sullivan

Michael Sullivan

Luke Sutherland

Kaitlyn Taylor

Hayley Teague

Andrea Tobin

Sarah Tracey

Tina Tziatzos

Glynnis Waters

Andrew Whitacre

Katy Wong
Jonathan Woodson

Ilya Wortman

Anastasia Zervos

Zhenia Zhadzeyeva
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FACULTY AND ADMINISTRATION

SCHOOL COMMITTEE
Front. Mrs. Marilyn Rodman, Superintendent Allen Brown, Mrs. Mary

Graziano. Back: Mr. John Friel, Mr. James Sims, Mr. Paul Matthews.

ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL
Mr. Alfred Nordgren

PRINCIPAL
Mr. Henry Lukas
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Daniel Erickson

Social Studies Wellness

o

George Farrell

English

Robert Feerick

Special Education

Karen Flynn

Secretary

)

J
Joseph Gaudet

Mathematics
James Gaul

Science

Donna Giudici

Mathematics

Stephanie Goldstein

Special Education

Mary Griffin

Nurse

Carol Hamilton

English

Rebecca Hays

English

Judith Healy. Coordinator

Career Education

Thomas Healy

Social Studies

Judith Heine

Social Studies Coordiw

Ann Kuenzel

Alternative Education

Peter Ladow

English Coordinator

Patricia Leary

Secretary

George Louis

Physical Education

Barbara Lynch

Health



Jnda MacLeod

Donald Messinger

Social Studies

Kirk Pantos

Art

Sharyn Mathews

Special Education

Gary McNamera
Fine Arts

Alex McShane

Art

Joanne Merchant

Science

Eric Michelson

Science

Charles Peix

Mathematics

Edward Mulvey

Science

John Piemontese

Athletic Director

Elsa Nicolovius

Foreign Language

Kathleen Osborne

Wellness

Robert Rice

English

Robert Ringuette

Director of Guidance

oseph Roache

English

Marilyn Roache

English

Eileen Roth

Mathematics

Richard Rousseau

Director of Fine Arts

J. Ernest St. Jean

Fine Arts

Kathleen Saunders

>mputer Technology

Patricia Schuster

Art

Paul Scully

Social Studies

Manuel Sousa

Mathmatics

Richard Staiti

Science
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Joyce Stenmon

Art Coordinator

William Sweeney

Mathematics

Joanne Teliszewski

Guidance

Jane Thornton

Nurse

John Urbsas

Technology Educatic

James Valin

Social Studies

Robert Waxman
Foreign Lana. Coordinator

Custodians

David Delaire, John McDonough, Brian Trayers, James Shannon. Mis:

ing from photo: Ben Dabush, Jim L'Heureux.

Lunch Ladies

Maureen Solodyna, Rita Jackson, Rosalya Start, Don
Scott, Barbara Theodore, Melanie Estania, Michelle Fc



Special

Messages

NICOLE DilESO

Keep reaching for the gold ring;

believe in yourself—we do!

The best is yet to come.

Love, Mom, Dad, Steph & Michelle

RACHEL MILLER
We love you very much and wish

ou happiness and success. Thanks

>r always making us laugh.

Love,

Dad, Mom, Jen and Nicole

JONATHAN SEVEIRI
Goose—Always be happy and

keep your sense of humor! We are

so proud of you. Congratulations!

Love,

Mom, Dad, David, Ryan

CAROLINE WALSH
The years have flown watching

you grow. It's been the time of our

lives! Now it's yours; go for it!

Love,

Mom & Dad

MICHAEL CASTONGUAY
May your future give you as much

happiness and joy as you have

given to us each day for 17 years.

With love,

Mom, Dad, Aimee and Adam

LYNDSE APRIL
Congratulations!

We are very proud of you. Never let go of your dreams.

We love you always and forever.

With love,

Mom, Dad & Kelci

Congratulations, GREG PICOZZI
We are all very proud of you and

your accomplishments. Keep

smiling!

Love always

Mom, Dad, Tara + Joe

LOUIS GUARINO
You did it! We're so proud of

you.

Remember, anything' s possible

if you follow your heart and never

give up.

Love, Mom . Dad and Shell

JOANIE GREENSTEIN
Remember to always reach for

the stars and your dreams will come

true. We are so proud of you.

Love,

Mom, Paul, Matt, Paul,

Luke

COLLEEN CASSIDY
From your first day of school

'ou have always tried your best,

fou make us proud every single

lay.

Love

Mom + Dad

ANDY SALUTI
As the last Saluti, you did a great job.

We are proud of your accomplish-

ments and your high aspirations.

Love, Mom & Sisters

JESSICA LOW
Congratulations! We're

extremely proud of you and your

accomplishments. We wish you

much happiness and success in

your future.

Love,

Mom, Dad & Eric

MICHAEL BARUCCI
Congratulations, Michael!

We are so proud of you.

We wish you happiness

and success always.

We love you.

Mom, Dad, Robert, Brendan

& Kirby



MARISSA SWEENEY
Class of 2001

We are so proud of what

you've achieved and

the love and joy you
bring into our lives.

Love.

Mom. Dad. Rebecca & Danny

KATE McKENZIE
We are so proud of you and

excited for you as you begin the

next stage of your life.

Love.

Mom, Dad. Nana. Kvle and Liz

JONATHAN BECKER
Congratulations!

You're off to great places; you're

off and away!

The best is yet to come.

Love, Mom, Dad, Lisa, Rob, Amy
& Karen

ANDREW LEVRAULT
We are very proud of you.

Love,

Mom & Dad

Liz. Rich. Kristie. Mike. Kendra.

Maggie. Ken and Katie

ROB FOLEY
You brighten our lives and lighten

our hearts. We're so lucky to have

you.

Love always

Mom. Dad. Alana & Ellie

LYNDSE APRIL

Nana. Papa. Gayle & Howie

all want to congratulate you.

We are very proud of you—forever and a day.

With all our love.

COURTNEY CAULFIELD
Hard work pays off. You are living

proof of that. You make us proud.

Good luck.

Love,

Mom & Dad. Jillian. + J. R.

I I. RICHARD CHANDLER
Thanks for making us proud, and

even more, for making us feel so

appreciated and loved. You're a

special son!

Love,

Mom & Dad

GARRY WALLACE
Congratulations, son! You'll

always be my little man. This is

just the beginning of bigger and

better things to come.

Love.

Dad

Congratulations. CAITLYN
DONNELLY! You have made

so very proud. Continue to follow

your heart and dreams.

Love.

Mom & Dad

LISA SCHOTTENFELD
Bright Eyes.

With a heart such as yours

You could open any door.

You could go out and do anything..

Mom. Dad. Mariel

BOBBY BRADLEY
Congratulations, we are so proud

of the person you are.

May your sense of humor stay

with you always.

Love,

Mom. Dad. Lauren and Stephanie

fell

EVAN NOVICK
Congratulations! We are so

very proud of you. May your

future bring you much love,

success and happiness.

Love.

Mom. Dad. Erica & Brett

JACKIE DALY
What will we do without you?|

You're a wonderful daughter and

sister
- Love,

Mom. Dad.

Billy. & Katie

Congratulations!
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JEFF HOMER
We're very proud of you

and everything you've achieved.

Always be happy

and follow your dreams.

Love,

Mom, Steve, Dad, Trish,

Rich + Sierra

KRISTEN CONROY
We love you very much and we

are proud of the special person you

have become. Follow your dreams,

be happy.

Love,

Mom + Dad

ERICA FAITH BORNSTEIN
We are so proud of your accom-

plishments and the person you've

become. Our love and support will

I be with you forever. The sky is the

limit!

Love, Mom, Dad & Chad

MATT BUTLER
We are so proud of the young

man you are.

Good luck in the Army and in life.

Love,

Mom, Dad & Andy

KATHRYN PILESKI

We are extremely proud of you as you

will always be our

"Most Precious Treasure."

Our love.

Mom and Dad

KIMBERLY GIBBS

Hold tight to the string of your

kite as you begin your journey-

follow your dreams!

We love you.

Mom, Dad, Sean & Kyle

KAITLIN ROACHE
Somewhere in the galaxies,

there's a star to be discovered by

you. Keep looking up.

Much love and thanks,

Mom & Dad

P.S.-Go Red Sox!

CHRIS DONNELLY
Congratulations!

We are very proud of all

you've accomplished. We know
you will be successful in

achieving your future goals.

Love, Mom, Dad and Joanna

LYNDSE APRIL

Congratulations and best wishes

With love from

Uncle Lee, Auntie Carol, Elizabeth

& Licorice

JOHN PATRICK HEALEY
You make us proud every day. May

all your dreams come true.

We love you.

Mom, Dad, Sarah & Lauren

SHERRILL D'ATTANASIO
We are very proud of all your

accomplishments and of the special

person you have become.

With all our love.

Dad, Mom, Lisa

Beth, John + Lauren

LAURA DALTON
Wherever you go you create

positive energy and laughter-

keep it up! You'll be missed.

Congratulations!

Love,

Mom, Dad and Jim

MICHAEL FITZGERALD
We love you with all our hearts,

ou are so very special! The best is

st to come.

Love,

Mom & Dad
Kevin & Dougie

JESSICA EAMES
Congratulations and may all your

wishes and dreams come true.

We are very proud of you

!

Love

Mom, Rachel, Amanda, Jason,

Amy & Kali



KENDA KUNCAITIS
Congratulations, Kendyte! We

are proud of who you are.

Dream Big—All our love,

Mom, Dad, Ale & Mocuite

Congratulations.

MARILYN McKENNA
We love you,

Mom + Erin

JONELLE WALSH
We're very proud of you, for what

you've accomplished, and for the

person you are. Cherish and follow

your dreams.

Our love and support always,

Mom and Dad

BRYAN WEBER
Be true to your feelings and

follow your heart.

To your future. . .

All our love,

Mom & Dad

tint*

TIM ARICO
Below par? Only in golf

Way above in everything else.

We love you, Tim and are so proud

of you.

Congratulations!

Dad, Mom & Mike

LYNDSE APRIL

The last two years together have been very special to me.

I never want our time together to end.

I love you.

Kenny

MICHAEL LAMB
It's been a long and sometimes

bumpy ride but worth the trip. Good
luck in all you do. We're proud of

you.

Love,

Mom, "D" and Meg

LISA PIETRO
Last Pie at CHS. Yo|

are so special you shoul

be twins! We are so

proud.

Love.

Mom. Dad.

Terresa. Michael. Dank

CAROLINE WALSH
Good luck next year. I think

I'll miss you. I know I'll miss the

Explorer.

Your Brother always, your best

friend forever,

Frankie

DAN BERTELETTI
Congratulations, Dan, on your

many achievements. We are very

proud of you. The future is yours.

Love.

Mom. Dad and Julie

TRACY WOODS
Tracy, our first special daugh-

ter. Always remember our dreams

and love for you will last forever.

Love,

Mom, Dad, Vickie. Matt

and Callie

JASON KUBLIN
Congratulations, we are so

proud of you. Keep your great

sense of humor and continue to

believe in yourself. Follow your

heart!

Love,

Mom, Dad & Lauren

KRISTEN ELTERICH
You're a wonderful daughter and

sister. We know

you will be successful in whatever

you do.

Love,

Dad. Mom & Nicole

SHELLY COHEN
aka Michelle,

we're so proud of you and all

that you have accomplished.

Always be yourself.

All our love,

Mom & Dad
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3RYAN WEBER
Good luck in school. Have fun!

^ove the trampoline (3D).

Love,

Tiffany and Scott

HANNAH ROGERS
May all the special things that

you are never change.

Love always,

B.

LYNDSE APRIL

Best of luck in college and forever after.

We do love you!

Cheryl & Einar Igaken

SARAH THOMPSON
We're really proud of you!

Keep it up!

Love,

Mom, Dad, Mike, Danny & Kellie

(Why you gotta be so

mean to me?" lol)

Congratulations,

FALLYN SMITH
We wish you happiness and success

1 all your endeavors. We love you

ery much.

Love.

Mom, Dad, Heather & Eve

BOBBY FEMINO
You have been a dream child to

us, and now it's time to make your

dreams come true! We're so

proud!

!

Love,

Mom, Dad, & Adam

Congratulations, MARISKA
SOLODYNA ~ We're all so

proud of you. You are a wonderful

person ~ a loving, caring daughter,

sister and friend ~ good luck and

follow your dreams ~

Love & prayers

Dad, "Ma" & the "Fam"

JESSICA DUGGAN
From a little girl

to a fine young lady.

We are very proud of you.

Congratulations!!!

Love always,

Mom & Dad

CHRISTINA VIG
Wonderful, Crissy. Keep your

land in God's, and He/She will

ake you all the way.

Much love and joy always.

Mom, (Dad)

GREG HARTLEY
We are very proud of you. Your

personality and determination will

open many doors for you.

Stay happy,

Love you.

Mom & Dad

PAM EARDLEY
Always Smiling

We're so proud of you. With

your determination, you can

accomplish anything!

Love, happiness, and success

forever!

Love, Mom, Dad, Greg, Betty

CRISTEN M. SALAH
Congratulations! Believe in your

"earns, reach high. God bless those

tncin' feet! Exigogo.

Much pride and love,

Dad, Mom, Lauren, Ashley

Elizabeth, Katie, Gaga,

Big George

MAUREEN CASSIDY
Your Mom planted your initial

roots and nurtured you.

Dad supported your growth and

always stood by you.

Together, Dad and I encouraged

you to become your own person.

All of us are proud of you. Spread

your wings and fly.

Love,

Debi, Tim. and Meg
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ASHLEY CONNORS
We're so proud of you.

You deserve all the best

life has to offer.

We love you—

Mom, Dad, Paul, Sean & Elizabeth

NICOLE PAPPAS
Carpe Diem!!

Congratulations, Buttercup!

We are so proud of you.

We wish you great success in the future.

Love,

Mom, Dad. Christina, Athena, Yiayia & Soleil

JONATHAN GRAY
Reach up and touch the sky.

Congratulations, Jonathan!

We're proud of you.

Love,

Dad, Mom and Emily

JUSTIN MILLIGAN--
It's been a great ride. We are

very proud of you.

Good luck-

We love you.

Mom, Dad & Katie

MAX THEODAT
Junior, nous sommes vraiment satisfaits de tous les

efforts que tu as contribues durant tes etudes

secondaird. Bonne chance a travers ta vie. On est fier

le toi en Haiti.

Tes parents, Gisele et Max

ALI SMITH
Our babe in arms
You used to be.

As you learned,

So did we.

You're special forever,

It's clear to see.

Love,

Mom & Dad
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PROFESSIONAL PAGE

Albert Burak Insurance

Melvin Brockman, DMD
C. S. Chong, MD Walk-In Medical Office

Robert L. D'Agostino, MD
Kevin F. Gillis, Esquire

Theodore J. Goodman, MD
Richard N. Levrault, DO

A.V. Mariano, MD
Robert R Moritz, OD

Steven V. Rotella, CPA

Ralph T. Savarese, DDS

Schneiders & Schneiders

Staten Medical Consultants, Inc.

William F. Sullivan, Esq.

Joseph E. Titlebaum, Esquire



Best Wishes to Canton

Class of 2001

theBANKof
CANTON
ESTABLISHED 183S

Quality financial service . .

.

for a quality life

Serving the community with...

• Free Checking With Interest

• No-Fee Savings Accounts

• Over 200 Mortgage Varieties

• Low-Cost Home Equity Loans

• Town of Canton Credit Cards

...and much more. Stop in or call today!

(781) 828-1690
www. thebankofcanton.com

MeSbe
r

Dff
C Canton • Quincy • Randolph

n



Congratulations

Class of 2001

CANTON TEACHERS ASSOCIATION

5i
Day Time

FOR MEN & WOMEN
Specializing In Corrective Work

758R Washington
Canton 781-821-1868

Local & Worldwide
Delivery

Dairy To Al Area
Hospitals ft.

Funeral Homes

IrmjP
Collectible Doll»

821-0593
468 WASHNGTON 5T. CANTON

25est wishes to the

Glass of 2001.

the future bring you

success and happiness.

Rodman Ford • Rodman Lincoln-Mercury

Route One, Foxboro • Route 44, Raynham
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Plymouth Rubber Company

A Part ofCanton Since 1896

J^6Hmj JlW/tS6

"Where Capturing Beautiful Images Ls a Family Tradition"

943 Washington Street (781) 828 - 8880

Canton 5y Appointment

(Across from CHA) only



RRtLUANCF

A CAR ACODBfT B A VERY UWLEASANTEOTOBitX

Contact US immediately
-

we will GUIDE you through the

repair process STEP-BY-STEP,

working DIRECTLY with your

INSURANCE company.

TheQU

use in REP

allows

5 YEAR G

Free Est

250

PHONE

Apollo Sub & Pizza
Free Delivery ($5.00 min)

ven
to.

S"bs

Club

°»f>s

821-0114/828-9632
651 Washington Street, Canton, MA 02021

Hours: M-F 10-10, Sat 10-9, Sun 12-8

BLUE HILL PRESS
PRINTING • GRAPHICS • MAILING

Progressive printers offering creativity,

quality and outstanding service.

(781) 828-7570
Neponset Valley Tech Park

480 Neponset Street, Building 11, Canton, MA 02021

www.bluehillpress.com

Congratulations

Graduates

Class of 2001

The Canton

Firefighters Association

Local - 1580
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Joseph D. Galvin

Insurance Agency, Inc.

"INSURANCE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION"

AUTO • HOMEOWNERS • LIFE

BUSINESS AND RESIDENTIAL

Joseph B. Galvin

William C. Galvin

781-828-0505

1209 WASHINGTON ST. CANTON



Compliments of

Clyde, Anne, Larry, and Lauren

Pushard

ROACHE - PUSHARD
HOME FOR FUNERALS

(781)828-2929

210 Sherman Street

Canton Massachusetts
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GengmtulatiatM

and

Qmd£uck
J-wm

WAYSIDE

FURNITURE fig

2239 Washington St. • Rte 138 • Canton, MA 02021

Tel: (781) 828-0785



5i

Congratulations

Class 2001

IBPO Local 465



Congratulations

Class of 2000

•v.Corporate Office

777 Dedham St. CumhJi£nH
Canton, MA 0202 1

Cumb?™Pd
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The Blue Hill Country Club is a proud member

of the Canton Community.

Congratulations to the graduating class

!

Market & Liquors

828-0585
2160 Washington St.

Ponkapoag, MA

MEN'S FINE CLOTHING
SPECMUZMGIN .SUfTS " BLAZERS -SLACKS • SHIRTS 'ACCESSORIES

kevin Mccormick (78 1 ) 32 1 -4580

578 Washington St. • Canton, MA 02021

828-3940

fine italian-amtiican

cui&iu

521 Washington St.

Canton, MA 02021
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The Dockray & Thomas
Funeral Home

Brian & Kirsten Fitzgerald

Send Best Wishes

to the Class of 2001

CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE

GRADUATES

CANTON TOWN CLUB

"YOU'VE TRIED THE REST NOW TRY
THE BEST':

FREE DELIVERY
PIZZAS - CALZONES - PASTAS - SALADS + SUBS

BUFFALO FINGAVINGS

323 Turnpike St.

Canton

828-8821

TANNING

Saaou Salon

and 2)au Spa

635 Washington Sheet

Canton, MCI 02C21

781-828-9890

781-821-0229



To tL CIass of2001

\ou made Canton High Schoo

a Letter place than it was

when L|Ou entered, . .

Mow do the same for

the rest of the world.

Congratulations and Best V(/ishes!

Canton High Schoo

Pa rent-Faculty Association
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The

"Class of 2001"

thanks

the Parents, Faculty,

and Staff

for making

our four years

at

Canton High School

most memorable



"Good luck Class 2001"

Barry Okun
Wedding and Portrait Photography

781-828-1829

5i

(TROPHIES & awardsj

TROPHIES • PLAQUES • CLOCKS • MEDALS • RIBBONS
CERTIFICATES • DESK SETS • CORPORATE AWARDS • GIFTS • ETC.

"ENGRAVING DONE ON PREMISES"

PLASTIC SIGNS • LOGOS BY SUBLIMATION

"We Tridt Ourselves On Quality & Trice"

THOMAS D. MURPHY
(781) 828-8897

FAX 828-4633

419 NEPONSET STREET
CANTON, MA 02021

Canton Citizen
"Bringing Canton closer to you"

P.O. Box 291 • 40 Revere Street • Canton, MA 02021

(781) 821-4418 j

Conaratulatiions

and

Good Luck

f,rom

CIass of2002
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jtf
392 Neponset Street

Canton. MA 0202

781-828-3895

FAX 781-828-7783

Dave Masdarelll
PfCSIDCNT

Sales

Service - Supplies

• Spas & Hot Tubs

Joe Masdarelll
VJCE PIHIOEKT

Congratulations

Class

of

2001

(ZontiatuLatLons Seniors

for the future

foom

C^anton cHi^h School

Student (Zouncii

Canton

Basketball

Boosters Club

Good Luck Graduates

Class of 2001



Cong ratu lations

to the

Class of2001

The Mic kolas Studio

270 Main Streel

Hanson, MA 02341

(781) 293-4142

MucnSuccess in the Futu re



NGRATULATION

CLASS OF 2001

THE CANTON PUBLIC SCHOOLS
FOOD SERVICE DEPARTMENT IS

PROUD OF YOUR SUCCESS

Congratulations

from the Class of

2004.

Good luck next

year!

_ Galer & Thomas CPAs, P.C.

Certiified Public Accountants

Michael A. Galer, CPA

Paul K. Thomas, CPA, MST

535 Washington St.

Canton, MA 02021

Tel: 781«821«2155

Fax: 781-828-1502

E-Mail: MAGaler@aol.com

E-Mail: pthomascpa@aol.com
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V£r£
SUBS

£r PIZZA SHOP

RJM Group
Real Estate Builders • Development • Management • Sales

Development* R.E. Management* Renovations*

Safeway Development Corp. RJM Realty Preferred Builders Trust

Robert J. Meisterman

President & Treasurer

820 Washington Street • So. Easton, MA 02375

Tel (508) 238-5712 • Fax (508) 238-5716

618 Washington Street

Canton, Massachusetts

X
(781) 828-1487

(781) 575-6790 (f<uo OrderyOnly)

HOURS
Mon - Sat 11:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.

Sunday 11:00 - 9:00 p.m.

W& Deliver//
*Limited/A reaf

the deli

E R I M <3

592 Washington St. Canton, MA 0202}

781 575 0770

Canton's hometown caterer congratulates the class of 2001

The Village Shoppes at Cobbs Comer
95 Washington Street

Canton, MA 02021

Phone: 781-821-9876

Cell 781-254-1203

Fax 781-821-0007

bverdun@kilroys net

c CANTON
CLUB

Bob Verdun

General Manager

Best of luck Seniors!!!

ANDREW PELLEGRINI

Congratulations on all your accomplishments.

We are so proud of you. Always continue to live

life to its fullest and follow your dreams.

Love,

Mom, Dad, Corinne & Brianna



Congratulations Class of 2001

A Graduation Gift for You!

One free family portrait session in studio

Your home or outdoor location available

with creation fee

Choose from available packages or design

your own

Limited offer- Some Restrictions Apply

Attention Juniors

We Didn't Forget About You!

Eight wallets with any booking

In our studio or outdoor location

A variety of contemporary backgrounds

available

Guaranteed Fun!

Offer ends October 31, 2001

Award Winning Photography

Specializing in Portraits for:

High School Seniors

Weddings

Children

Family

John F. Souza

Photography

575 Washington Street

Canton, MA
781-828-8788
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"We make
you feel

beaulifut'
|

EUROPEAN SKIN CARE-NATURALLY
FACIALS - SKIN TREATMENTS
Sculptured Nails Manicures Pedicures

Waxing Services

Picture Perfect Make-up
Therapeutic Massage

GIFT CERTIFICATES
Ail major credit cards accepted

STUDENT DISCOUNT 15%

SUPER STOP & SHOP PLAZA
RTE138 - STOUGHTON -341-4262

ILANO
BILL CALLAGHAN

Congratulations, Bill. We are very proud of you.

Love,

Mom & Dad

LAURA HATTON

Congratulations.

We are very proud

of you and

your

accomplishments.

Love,

Mom & Dad

JOHN MATHIESON

Congratulations! No one gave

ou your character. . . you found

t yourself. We love you.

Love,

Mom, Dad, Kevin,

& Emily

MIKE SPERA

Congratulations Mike! We are proud of you.

Love,

Mom & Dad
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Remember, when the

going gets tough...

The tough call their friends

at 3:00 in the morning
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As you retire.

Mr. Martin Badoian
After 41 years of teaching, sadly. .Mr. Badoian will

be hanging up his legacy as both teacher and leader

of the math team. Always a math teacher, he also

coached basketball, tennis, golf, and the math team in

his long and illustrious career. He will be missed

greatly by the students who enjoyed his enthusiasm

and drive, which made him a li\ ing-legend. over the

years.

Mr. Arthur Bedard
A science teacher. Mr. Bedard has helped to foster the

love of science in Canton High students for over 3

decades. As a teacher and more recently the science

department head. Mr. Bedard has taught many chil-

dren in his 36 year career and is famous for the field

trips to the beach and earlier in his career. Bermuda for

his marine bioloav students.

Mrs. Marjorie Bedard
After 28 years of teaching science. Mrs. Bedard
is leaving Canton High School. Not only a

biology teacher in her career. Mrs. Bedard has

also been involved in many other aspects of
student life, such as being the cheerleading coach
at one time and also being the greenhouse man-
ager.

Ms. Linda Farley

Know n to every student to grace Canton high school

over the past three and a half decades. Miss Farley

will be hanging up her clipboard after this year. A
physical education teacher at CHS for 35 years, she

has also been the force behind the annual \ olley ball

tournament and also the track program, all three

seasons, in her many years teaching.

Mr. Al Nordgren

In 1973 Mr. Nordgren came to Canton High as a

physics teacher, and in 1988 was appointed to the

distinguished post of vice-principal, a position he has

held for over a decade. We shall miss him greatly and

wish him much luck in the future.

Mr. Charles Peix

In his 30 years at Canton High Mr. Piex has guided

many students through the rigors of math. Not only

a great math teacher, he has also coached the girls

basketball team, the boy s tennis team, has been an

advisor to the National Honor Society and The Mer-

cury . the predecessor of The Spectrum . He will be

greatly missed for his role as teacher, coach, guide

and advisor.

164

Mr. Robert Ringuette

Director of guidance in his last years here at CHS. Mr.

Ringuette has done many other things in his 32 years

at Canton High, including teaching Industrial Arts,

being a soccer coach, advisor to the GSA and a

guidance counselor. "Ringo". as he"s called, has been

helping high school students for numerous years. We
shall miss his presence as he embarks on his future as

he has helped many of his students to do.

Mr. John L'rbsas

As a Industrial Arts teacher for 1 3 years at CHS
and even longer at the middle school level. Mr.

Urbsas has guided many boy s and girls in the art

of woodworking and engineering technology .

He will be missed by the many students he has

taught o\ er the years and we wish him all the best

in the future.

we wish you well
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